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HONOLULU MEN STSME D
ESTED FOR

ELPING REGO

(..,
Two of Them in Custody and the

Koloa Deputy, Spalding, is

Likewise in Oahu Jail.
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Kuropatkin.

THE LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF GENERAL KUROPATKIN AND HIS OFFICERS AT RUSSIAN HEAD-
QUARTERS IN MANCHURIA.

A recent statement by Count Cassini estimates Gencr al Kuropatkin's present force in Manchuria at 350,000 men. A

second army of 200,000, commanded by General Grippenberg, is said to be on its way to the Far East, and a third force,
iSo.ooo strong, is expected to reach Manchuria earlv in the summer, when Kuropatkin will have at his disposal an army of

(!)

?

There seems to have been something' like a hui engaged in

the loot of the United States Treasury through the Koloa post-offic- e,

with Manuel A. Rcgo as the directing head and perhaps as

the principal beneficiary. HoAvever, it is not at all probable that
iiego got it all.

Two men were arrested in Honolulu last night by United
States Marshal Hendry, charged with complicity in the Koloa
postal frauds, and John P. Spalding, who was Rego's deputy post-

master, was brought down from Kauai yesterday also in the custody
of the United States Mar fell al. And even this may not be the end.

The two men arrested last night were J. C. Abreu, formerly a

cltfrk employed by Rego in his store at Koloa, and Guilherme
Pereira, called also Tirilhante, who is a stone mason and Rego's
brother-in-la- w. The warrants upon which the were taken into
custody charge them with presenting for payment to a disbursing
officer of the United States money orders that had been issued by

collusion and fraud.
It seems that the manner of operation of the ring, or hui, .was

for Rego or Spalding, or both of them, when there was a need of
money to carry on Rego's Koloa business or for any other purpose
to issue a money order, or a series of them, using the name of

'some prominent person on Kauai or known to be on Kauai who

of course would know nothing about the transaction. This order
or orders would be sent to or carried by a trusted agent to Hono-

lulu, and collected at this end. Of course a variant of this system
vas to send the orders directly to the bank here for collection.

"A? Rego's credit was good, it was an easy thing in the begin-

ning for him to ''kite" the orders, although of course as the deficit
grew, it became more and more difficult. It was, in fact, a system
that was bound to give itself away sooner or later, and that for

700,000 men. Psow that I'ort Arthur has surrendered, two- - tnirds 01 uenerai Aogi s army, or 50,000 men. nave uecn huiucu
to the front to reinforce Field-Marsh- al Oyama, who is still e ncamped on or near the Sha River in Manchuria.

PE St. etersburg Working--KINETOSCO
men Resent InjusticeSHOW ENDS IN

CHINESE RIOT --Blood-and Quit Work
shed in Poland."With the collapse last night of a wagon. When Eatvlins teru-he'- l the

kinetoscope in the Chinese Theater on theater there was wild disorder. He

Liliha street, that famous struct ire was j managed to get inside with HC-'era- l of- -

more reasons than because there were several people besides Rego

who knew the facts.
The warrants for Abreu and Pereira, or Brilhante, were issued

yesterday afternoon, ami Marshal Hendry had no trouble, or very
Httle trouble in finding Abreu at his place of business, a small store
at 146 1 Luzo street. The man did not show a great deal of sur-

prise when he was taken into custody, merely saying as the door

the oi" a semi-rio- t in which near-- y

five hundred Chinamen participated.
(ASSOCIATED PEESS CABLE GB AMS. )

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11. The strikes have been renewed
owing to the failure of the workmen to secure pay for labor done

: The theater was packed and Chinese

ficers and orders were giveii to c'.ear

the house. The Chinese wor-- i then
clamoring for the return of their
money. They surged about the en-

trance and in the cramped aisles. The
crowd was worked out gradually, hut
not without difficulty, fir many Chi

of Oahu Prison closed upon mm :

"Well, that's all right. I only did it for Rego." A nme strintrincr in even after 1hi Vinet- -

foseope machine began to thro picturesPereira was somewhat harder to locate, and at first it wa
thought that he was trying to keep out of the way, at least until

nese became belligerent and force had

on the screen. The lantern was placed
in the center of the auditoriiun and the
screen was elevated from the staP-Th- e

pictures showed scenes from the
war in the Far East. Tilings went well

to be used with them.
Then came the familiar Chinese cry to

rush the police, and the Celestials
started back into the building. Raw

just previous to the strike. Repeated efforts have brought no ad-

justment of their claims. It is believed that the precautions taken
will prevent a repetition cf bloodshed.

BLOODSHED IN POLAND.

BERLIN, Feb. 11. Collisions between troops and strikers
have occurred in Poland. Many have been killed and wounded.

GERMAN TROUBLE RECURRING.

ESSEN, Feb. 11. Resumption of the miner's strike is

morn"ine the supposition being that he desired to wait until day-

light, with the hope that he would then be able to furnish bail.
Also, it had been said that Rego would go back to Koloa last
night to help in straightening out his business affairs, and that he
would take his brother-in-la- w with him. However, it seemed that
the man was only out of the way by inadvertence, because he
prescntlv was taken into custody.

T3;e' two prisoners spent last night in Oahu Prison, where in

another part of the building also Spalding was quartered. This
voung fellow Spalding, a half white, very tall, spectacled, looking
Iiiuchmore like a student than a defaulter, was decidedly the coolest

nian of the four so far arrested for complicity in the Koloa frauds.

'His wife accompanied him from Koloa when he came down in the
custodv of the Marshal, and went with her mother and Spalding's
mother to call upon him in the Marshal's office yesterday. In the
present of his female relatives, Spalding broke down for the first
time since his arrest, mingling his tears with theirs.

Aside from that temporary weakness, he was calm and col-

lected at ail times, asserting that Rego and not himself was entirely
responsible for the shortage in the postoffice funds. It will be re- -

th.-ii-- from the first discoverv of the frauds. Rejro has
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for a while and then, all of sudden,
the machine lroke Town. Then it
was like old times, when the Flying
Jordans had to fly from the same house

ini't"r the same eircunistaue-.s- . TLere
was lirst a rush to smash the machine.
Police officers were present r.n-- J tried
to stem the tide of coolies wbieb were
bearing down on the luckless op2rato-r-

A hurry call was sent to the pci'ce
station, followed shortly bv a second,
to which Deputy Sheriff Eowiins and

lins and his men stood their ground
and began a counter attu k. whbh wi
successful. One big fellow in the
crowd nearest Rawlins kept rolling up
his sleeves and shouting in Chinese, but
he never engaged in battle.

Then the mob attempted to wreck ihe
box office. They clamored fo" their
money. They thrust their arms in
through the grating over the window,
but officers stationed there prevented
damage from being done, and finally
got the kinetoscope man, the moneV
and the machine safelv out - hrt

A BAR TO STATEHOOD.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. The House caucus has decided not
to recede from its position on the Statehood bill. It is now deem-

ed improbable that the measure will pass at this session. ....nine officers responded in the patroii building
--o

THE BAND WAGON IS THE MANCHURIAN CAMPAIGN.
blamed his deimtv for their existence, and Spalding has blamed

BEGINNING TO MOVE
TOKIO, Feb. 11. The Russians continue to bombard Oyama's

center and left. Small bodies have been repulsed but there is no
change in the general situation.

Rego.
Spalding was taken before United States District Court Com-

missioner jiidd yesteiday before noon, and was held to answer in

the sum of $10,000 upon 'a charge of defrauding the government by

the issuance of a fraudulent money order for S100 drawn in the
name of A. Fernandez. His examination was set for next Monday at

10 o'clock a. m.. and in default of bail he was sent to prison. He

Fight for the Speakership of the House is

ANOTHER HERMANN INDICTED.
Shaping Itself as the Statesmen

Gather Here,expressed the hope, however, that he would be able to give the

11. Attorney Hall Hermann hasPORTLAND, Ore., Feb.

been indicted for land frauds.
--o-

bond. Later in the uav he was taken DacK to tne .uarMiai omce.

but was returned to prison at 5 p. m. being unable to find sureties
in the amount desired.

Re 1:0 made a statement yesterday to the eitect that the short-

age in Koloa had not been accumulated in only three months.
"When the inference is sought to be established that this shortage
occurred" within the last three months," said Rego. "it seems to me

that it is an attempt to lead people to infer that the Postal D-
epartment made an examination of the Koloa postoffice books not

less than three months ago. There was no examination made three
(Continued on Page 3.)

CONKL1NG DEFEATS SIGOURNEY.

There are eight votes in the Oahu delegation to the House
pledged to support V. Y. Harris for the Speakership.

Really, it begins to kV;k as if it would soon be possible to fol-

low the route of the band wagon. The statement that there are
eight votes pledged to Harris conies from a gentleman who is in a

position to know absolutely what he is talking about. Admitting
(Continued on Tage 3.)

CHICAGO, Feb. 11. Conkling won the billiard tournament,

defeating Sigourney.
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THEHOPP 905 Dress GoodJ1058-105-9

BISHOP STREET. O

FIFTH'S

AMBITION me TLargest and Oldest Furniture House in the islands

HIGH GRADE FURNITURE!
!

It's a charming assortment of pretty materials that is now
ready. Designs are all freh and new and g"ood, crisp and fine
New line consists of o

DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN ORGANDIES, BATISTES,
SILK ZEPHYRS MOUSSELINE DE SOIE,

TAMPA SILK EMBROIDERED

WEATHERED OAK DINING SET
f our uinrioHN we have on disDlav one of the

Come one. come all and
their glory.

dining room sets ever brought to Honolulu, 'it is all of weathered oak and con-

sists of a very lar-- e hu ffet. oval glass china closet, table and chairs. Fancy dining

sets now contain but eight chairs and two arm chairs to match.

MORRIS CHAIRS
We are showing a large line of new shapes of Morris Chairs, received by the

Alameda. They are' in polished oak, weathered oak, imitation mahogany, and
plain oak. Cushions of a ll kinds.

"WEATHERED OAK ROCKERS
Our new line of weathered oak rockers is made up of Limbert and Karpen Art

Goods, the kind that is now being extensively advertised and used in the East.

The seats and backs of these are made oi Spanish leather.

FEATHER PILLOWS
In addition to our own fine line of live geese feather pillows we have added a

line of lighter feathers, which of course are lighter in price.

Buy Hoisery Now
While Prices Are Low

I J u

Never has a better opportunity

lay in a supply of good hosiery.

be duplicated on such qualities as

in this big sale, no matter how

wait and you could not hope for

ment of plain and fancy weaves.

Sale Begins Monday

D
TWO

I I fc tl

One of

M 9 XJM

Pork and Beans,
f

Pork and Beans With Tomato Sauce,
Beans With Tomato Sauce No Pork.

Distinct from other baked beans. There are, in the mar-

ket, four recognized grades of beans; Heinz uses the first.
Four grades of pork; Heinz uses the first.

Other beans are boiled and not baked, or boiled and
then baked. Boiling loses much of the bean and lets in water.
Heinz beans are baked with all their richness in them baked
dry and on account of no water in them you get two beans
to others one in the same sized can.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

LARGE YOUNG BUILDING

. ,!
.

i

the "57" l

I
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I

& Co., Ld. ?

For Rent

At downtown office daily from 11 a. m.

to 12:30 p. m., or mill office, 3 to 5 p. m.

At 8 O'clock.

LADIES' STOCKINGS.
Black cotton, white feet, 3 for 50 cts.; were 25 cts. a pair..
Black cotton, 25cts. ; were 3 for $1.00.
Black cotton, 3 for $1.00; were 50 cts. a pair.
Black Lisle Thread, 50 cts.; were 75 cts. a pair.
Black lace Lisle thread, 3 for 50 cts.; were 3 for $1.00.
Black lace Lisle thread, 65 cts.; were S1.00 a pair.
Black lace Lisle thread, 3 for 50 cts.; were 25 cts. a pair
Black dropstitch Lisle, 3 for $1.00; were 50 cts. a pair.
White Lisle, 3 for. 50 cts.; were 50 cts. a pair.
Tan Lisle dropstitch, 3 for 50 cts.; were 50 cts. a pair.
Fancy Lisle, 3 for $1.00, were 50 and 65 cts. a xair.
Fancy cotton, 3 for $1.00; were 65 cts. a pair.
Fancy Lisle thread, 75 cts.; were $1.25 and $1.50 a pair..
Black dropstitch silk, $1.25; were $3.00 a pair.
Pink and blue lace ankle silk, 3 for $1.00; were $1.75 a pr

MISSES' STOCKINGS.
Black Lisle thread, 2 for 25 cts.; were 60 cts. a pair.
Black Lisle thread, dropstitch, 2 for 25 cts.; were 60c. a pr
Black cotton, 3 for 25 cts.; were 25 cts. a pair.

CHILDREN'S SOX.

Fancy cotton, 25 cts.; were 3 for $1.00.
Fancy Lisle thread, 3 for $1.00; were 50 cts. a pair.
Fancy Lisle thread, 50 cts.; were 75 cts. a pair. ' '

Fancj- - silk, 50 cts.; were 75 cts. a pair.
Plain silk, 75 cts.; were $1.50 a pair.
Fancy silk, 75 cts.; were Si. 25 a pair. j

ALEX. YOUNG

BUILDING

finest and most unique

STORES.

GOVERNOR CLOSING UP

WORK OH INGE
"Xo," said Governor Carter yester-

day, ' ' I did not finish up my message
today, although I had hoped to do it.
I was knocked out by some callers who
simply could not be denied. But I
hope to get it out of the way tomor-- j

row, and will then get away to "Waia--

lua, if I can."
As a matter of fact, Governor Car-

ter worked last night with his clerks
in order to finish up the message if it
could be done. A part of the document
is in the hands of the printers. The
whole office force was employed on its
completion yesterday, and it will doubt-- 1

less be finished in time to give the
Governor the short rest that he de
sires to take before the opening of the
legislative session.

Novel Window Display.
A very attractive and novel window-displa- y

on Fort street is that of Henry
May & Co., showing- Heinz's Baked
Beans and Tomato Soup. The center of
the display is taken up by a very beau-
tiful gla-- s siarn which is illuminated at
night and is operated by clockwork to
show a variety of colors. The whole
arrangement is a clever piece of work
designed by Mr. Carson of Henry May
& Co.

Hllo Notes.
Company D., National Guard of Ha-

waii, propose to give an elaborate dance
on Wednesday, February 22, in honor
of Washingtn's birthday and as a dedi-
cation of their new armory. (

Mrs. W. H. Shipman will accompany
her husband to Honolulu on next Friday
and remain with him during the legis-
lative session. t

From private advices it is learned
that the mother of Dr. M. Wachs died
at her home in Oakland. Cab, two days
after his departure from Hilo on the
S. S. Enterprise.

Lear

Touch TYPING!
SHORTHAND! &
KOOKKEEPIJiG !

AT NIGHT!
Evening Classes: 7:30 to 8:30. Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday.
Commencing Monday, Feb. 13, 1905.

Boom 14 and 15, Magoon Building.

Come and See
the School, or address

Miss L. E. Whitford.

FRESH MILCH COWS. FIXE
driving horses and thoroughbred chick-
ens, personally selected by C. H.
Bellina.
CLUB STABLES, Fort St., above Hotel

St- - Telephone Main 109.

Harrison Mutual Burial Aiaoci
tion of Honolulu

Has over 3000 members. Has burler
102 members during the two years sine
its organization. $i.r0 entitles you
certificate in Class A, entitling you fall its benefits.

J. H. TOVXSEND. Secretar

PACIFIC MOTEL
11S2 Union Street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
First class board. Meals 25c; J4.00

jer week. M?al tickets J4.50. H
nal in the city for the mwv

FRESH .ALFALFA SEED.
FOR SALE. BY

Ytrs. E. W. Taylor
FLORIST.

Alexander Young Building.

T

i

1 H. Hackfeld
e

Three artistic, new

For ReDt water,
improvements,

each,
mosquito

fine

roopm9 g III

MU-
SLINMOHAIRS.

see SPRING STYLES in all

PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREET.2

been offered to

Prices will not

we have placed

long you may

a better assort

Morning, February I3

ers & Go

UODOQll

ft 45

Copy
30 CENTS EXTJOL

Wants a Schooihouse
and an Extended

Street.

The eleventh precinct Republicans
of the Fifth District held a meeting
last evening on the lanai of the Ka- -
lihi-waen- a school, anil adopted resolu
tions for recommendation to the Legis
lature covering needs of t he precinct
and of the whole district.

Ben Zablan presided and ther.? wa-- s h
fair attendance of voters present. Mr
Sehnack introduced a resolution ask
ing for $30,000 for the extension of
Vineyard street into the Fifth District
Mr. Cooke amended this so that it
would read "a sufficient amount" to
cover the expense of the extension
and in this form the motion passed.
It is proposed to request that the street
be cut through as far as Iloughtailing
street.

Then came the question of a new
school house for the district. Mr,
Cooke said the district, or the pre
cinct, needed a ten-roo- school house.
The Fourth District had some large arm
fine schools, the Royal, Kaahumanu,
and the Normal in course of construc-
tion, and others. Mr. Tagg.-it- , prin
cipal ot the Kaliln-waen- a school, hau
told him that $15,000 might cover the
cost of a ten-roo- school. He did not
believe the amount was sufficient. A
fine school building, worth $33,000,
should be erected.

Mr. Taggart then stated that seven
years ago Minister Cooper had called
him from Wainae to take charge of the
Kalihi-waen- a school, and he accepted
on the strength of Mr. Cooper's state-
ment that a new school was to be built
there. Mr. Taggart stated further th;t
he had talked with Superintendent of
Public Instruction Atkinson about the
matter and had been assured that the
department had finished the big schools
for the eentral part of the city, and it
was now prepared to go ahead with the
building of schools in the suburbs. Kalihi-

-waena was to receive attention,
and Mr. Atkinson had stated to him
that he was ready to do whatever he
could for the district. The idea was to
centralize schools for the higher grades
into one big Kalihi-waen- a school. N

The matter of asking the government
to continue the extension of School
street was discussed and acted upon
favorably.

ECONOMY is the surest road to
wealth but there is nothing: gained by
neglecting a cough or cold. Buy a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and cure it before pneumonia develops.
It will be economy in the end. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

NEW COMMITTEFS OF

THE MERCHANTS' ASSfl,

President George W. Smith of the
Merchants' Association announces the
appointment of the following standing
committees, in accordance with the
provisions of the by-la- of the asso-

ciation:
Public Affairs James W. "Wakefield,

E. A. Mclnerny, F. L. Waldron.
Publicity and Promotion M. Phillips,

J. A. Gilman, J. A. M. Johnson.
Trade and Finance J. A. Kennedy,

J. G. Rothwell, W. H. Smith.

There was a meeting: held last even-in- s

in the room of Co. C, N. G. H., for
the election of a captain, first lieuten-
ant and second lieutenant. Captain
Coyne resigned. First Lieutenant and
Second Lieutenant Geo. Smithies were
unanimously elected, respectively cap-

tain and first lieutenant. There was an
exciting contest for the second lieuten-
ancy, George Moore being elected over
"William Olson by a vote of 21 to 10. A
social session followed the election.
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houses, mod-
ern hot and cold

proof, three bed-
rooms location, rent, $30.

Eh!IPo

SEE- -

I M. CAMPBELL

STRONG &

GARFIELD
CO.

A REAL SMART

TAN FOR MEN

It is "smart" in the best sense.
It's faultless fit and graceful lines
give it a distinction that is not
always found in shoes. It is
made on the new Copley last, of
genuine Russia Calf, and will

9

aistorical
give the highest degree of comfort and service, as well as a
stylish and dressy appearance.

ICE OR A CENTURY OF

HAWAIIAN EVOLUTION
$5

Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
1051 FORT STREET.

No other food is subject to keener criticism than table
butter; and no butter receives so much praise from all mem-

bers of the household as o
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ECONOMY.
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WALDRON,
Sales Agrm

Thi valuable record of the most important events ia
the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years vraa
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very
best recognized authorities on Island matters and &r
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-

graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-
sional men of the Islands.

This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-
tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

CRYSTAL
: SPRINGS

BUTTER
New shipment just received. Also CLARK FARM BUTTER.

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

QUALITY.

O
FRED. L.

X Spreckels Block.

50c per
POSTAGE T 1
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THE BAND WAGON IS

BEGINNING TO MOVE
NINTH IS

AFTER CASH

dot,Black High Novelty Hose, fancy
reduced from 40 cts. toCommittee Calls Upon 25 cts. a pair,

Ladies' Hermsdorf Black Lace Hose,and TalksSupt,THIS DAY
Auction Sale.

reduced from 35 cts. to....
Ladies 'Plain Black Lisle Hoseto Him.

25 cts. a pair.

extra good quality,
3 prs. for $1.00.

35 cts. a pair.

SATURDAY, FEB. 11TH 1905.
AT 10 A. 1L. The Ninth Precinct of the Fifth Dis

At our salesroom, corner Fort and trict is anxious to get as much for

reaucea lrom 50 cts. to
Ladies' Fancy Lisle Tan Hose,

reduced from 65 cts to
Ladies' White Fancy Hose,

reduced from 40 cts to
Children's Black Ribbed Hcse, double

reduced from 3 prs. for 50 cts. to.

improvements from the public treasQueen streets, we will sell
Denim Blue and brown, indigo.

25 cts. a pair.ury as possible, and to that end RepPants, shoes, hats, slippers, towels,
socks, sissors, playing cards, tonec kn ee.resentative Waterhouse and a special

committee made a call yesterday aft 10 cts. a pair.soap, laundry soap, perfumes, colored
liandkerehiefa, etc., etc.

ALSO
ernoon on Superintendent Holloway
and presenter two letters voicing tl eir
reeds. It is understood that the Su

Children's Black Hose, extra good quality.
reduced from 20 cts to 2 prs. for 25 ctsHousehold Furniture! perintendent's lump estimates out of

the current fund proposed for the Fifth
District have been cut by the Gov

Just arrived latest importation of Eastern style wash
Collarettes.

ALSO
Roller top desk, couch, safe, rugs,

mosquito nets, dry goods, meat safe,
"bedsteads and many other things.

ernor 40 per cent, and the Ninth wants
as much of the remainder as possible.
The letters received by Superintend

FISHER, ABL.ES CO., LTD., f PACIFIC IIV3PORT CO. Jent Holloway were as follows:
Honolulu, II . T., Feb. 10, 1905

AUCTIONEERS.

(Continued from page 1.)

it to be true, the situation upon analysis begins to clear a little.
In the firt place, although it is perhaps not of the very first

importance, Mr. Coelho lias modestly eliminated himself from the
field of possible gavel wielders, and outlined a program of economy
and reform. That, all things considered, is creditable, very credit-
able indeed, as well as being discreet. Mr. Coelho' s aspirations
for the leadership of Maui, in fact, do not seem to extend, according
to his own statement, beyond the floor.

Whether it extends to the swinging of the Maui delegation
for Carlos Long, whether it even extends to the swinging of the
Maui delegation at all, is a question that some other statesmen
from the middle island will peihaps have something to say to
when it comes to a show down. Maui wants to get into the band
wagon and the indications seem to pile up that the band wagon
is not going to go so close to the Long road as some, of that
statesman's friends would like to have the public believe.

The members of the legislature will not be in Honolulu, that
is all of them will not be in Honolulu until the arrival of the
Claudine from Maui and until the Hawaii men come up on Satur-
day, and so if statesmen are to observe the Sunday law, as they
should, it is not at all likely that there will be a caucus of the full
house until Monday. Nevertheless, the developments so far make
it possible to get some kind of line upon what will probably be
done when the caucus does meet.

The Hawaii delegation, as was stated by Carl Smith yesterday,
is absolutely unpledged, to Holstein or anybody else. It is for
nobody, and against nobody for the Speakership. That is a block
of seven votes that are to be won by the man who can make the
best case in the minds of. the delegates. The Hawaii delegation
and, it is believed, most of the other delegations, want to do what is
for the best interest of the Territory, and in that view will in all
probability swing for that man for Speaker who, while he will
wield the gavel ably and discreetly, will present the prospect of
the cleanest administration the man, in a word, with whose name
no taint of graft can possibly be associated.

And that is the public interest in the Speakership contest. The
friends of Hawaii do not want to witness the spectacle that was
presented to the world by the House two years ago. The good
men in that body were absolutely helpless in the hands of a lot of
reckless grafters who cared for nothing at all but the loot they
were enabled to get away with.

The Hawaii delegation is unpledged. That is seven votes. The
Maui delegation is unpledged, likewise, whatever may be asserted
in behalf of Coelho or Carlos Long. The Kauai delegation, as
everybody knows, is for Knudsen a man as clean and honest
as there is in the House. There are eight Oahu votes for Harris,

That is to say, there are thirteen votes out of twenty-nin- e not
pledged to anybody or, eliminating Coelho on Maui, there are
twelve votes from Maui and Hawaii unpledged. There are eight
on Oahu for Harris. There are four on Kauai for Knudsen, but

Hon. C. S. Holloway, Superintendent
of Public Works, City.

Sir: We beg to advise you that atTO LiET. a special meeting of the above club
held last evening, it was unanimously
voted to endorse your recommenda$25 Piikoi, between King and Young
tions to the Governor for appropria
tions for our precinct, to wit:

Extension Judd street, to Asylum
road.

Repair and macadamizing Nuuanu
and Liliha streets.

Repair and macadamizing Judd

THE LAW SAYS:

You Can
Drink If You
Want to.
Enough Said.

street.
Repair, guttering and macadamizing

streets, middle cottage, 6 rooms; elec-

tric lights.
$25 1S27 King street. 6 rooms and

bath. Electric liehts.
$25 1375 Fort street near Vineyard.

7 rooms and bath.
$27.50 Wilder Avenue near Kewalo.

7 rooms: bath; eh-etric- t light; servant's
house, etc.

$30 Alexander street. 8 rooms;
bath; servant's and carriage house.
ICewly painted and repaired.

$50 Corner King and Piikoi.
l:ouse of 9 rooms, attjc, cellar, etc.

$20 Anapuni street near Wilder
Avenue. Cottage of 6 rooms.

$15 Liliha street. Cottage of 5

rooms. (

Wyllie and Puunui Avenue.
Also that the club unanimously voted

to ask for the macadamizing of the tiffold Pali road from the lower end to si I
the reservoir for the accommodation
ol the homesteaders resident thereon

J- j jft- jfUMI -the same being- now in very baj con
dition for vehicles.

the undersigned were last evening
appointed a committee to confer with DRINKyou in respect to said appropriationIf you are looking for a house, see

us. recommendations.
By order of tne Ninth Precinct Re

publican Club of the Fifth District.LTD.,FISHER, ABLES CO.,
Tel. Main 424. Primo Lager(Signed)

J. D. AVERY,
EDGAR HENRIQUES,
A. ST. C. PIIANAIA.

Committee.
OIOKtOKKOKfC OfOiO00OtOKi040fOKEndorsed: not unfriendly to Harris. That leaves but five of the Republican

(Signed)
F. T. P. twenty-nin- e in the possible Long column. From the unpledged andWaterhouse.

the pledged, it does not seem possible to figure this in any otherRepresentative, Fifth District. FINE ORIENTAL GOODSwav.
If Holstein had the seven of Hawaii solid for him he wouldHonolulu, H. T., Feb. 10, 1905.

Hon. C. S. Holloway, Superintendent be a factor in the situation, but he has not got them. There are At Greatly Reduced Prices Atof Public Works, City. in fact, probably three on Hawaii who would not be for him in
1120 NUUANUCAVCnnCA'CL ol.any event, there is at least one on Maui who would not be for

either Long or Coelho, in any event. Really, if Maui wants to
get into the band wagon, it is coming close to the time to climb

Just Mauka of Hotel.

THE NEW FRENCH BEHEST,
THERAPION.

This successful and popular remedy, osed In
the Continental Hospitals by Iticord, Rostan,
Jobert, Velpt-au- , and others, combines all tho
leslderata to be sought In a medicine of the
kind, ar;d surpasses everything hitherto em-
ployed.

THERAPION NO. 1 maintains Its world-renowne- d

and well-merite- d reputation for de-
rangements of the kidneys, pains in the back,
Bud kindred ai'uients. affording prompt relief
where other well-trie- d remedies have been
powerless.

THERAPION NO. 2 for Impurity of tht
blood, senrvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains

nd swelling of joints, gout, rheumatism, and
all diseases for which it has been too much a
fashion to employ mercury, sarsaparilla, etc., to
the destruction of sufferer's teeth and ruin of

.health. Inis preparation purities the whole
system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

THERAPION NO. 3 for exhaustion, sleepless-
ness, and all distressing consequences of dis-
sipation, worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
sipation. worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
surprising power in restoring strength and
vigor to those suffering from the enervating in-

fluences of long residence in hot, unhealthy
climates.

THERAPION is sold by the principal Chem-

ists and Merchants throughout the world. Trice
in England, 2s. 0d. and 4s. Cd. In ordering
state which number is required, and observe
that the word Therapion" appears on the Brit-
ish Government Stamp (in white letters on a
red ground affixed to every genuine package by

order of His Majesty's Hon. Commissioners,
and without which, it is a forgery.

aboard. NEW LINE OF.A caucus of Fifth District representatives was held last night,
and it was agreed by the representatives to put Fred Waterhouse Ties, Shirts, ollars.in the race for the Speakership. Whether this is a serious move

;tc. Etc. etcment, future developments will show. If it is, it complicates the
situation. For the present, however, it tends to unify the delega AT
tion for other purposes and that may be all that it is designed to
accomplish. A second caucus of the delegation will be held to Lando

4056 Hotel Street.night.

Sir: The above club, in addition to
the matters acted on and referred to
in our other communication of even
date, also last night voted to request
of your department the following mat-
ters, which we were instructed to bring
to your attention:

In order eventually to have a second
Nuuanu valley drive and one safe
from street cars, the club would like
to see Puunui Avenue extended m;-u- ka

to the present Pali road near the
Electric Light power house, and ma-k- ai

to Judd street, ' where it will con-
nect with the extension of Judd to
Asylum road already recommended by
you and endorsed by this club.

We ask for this Legislature simply a
survey and estimate of cost.

Some of the lights near lanes pri-
vately owned but publicly used could
be better placed so as to light the
lanes. We also ask for a few extra
lights in the longer lanes.

We would ask for a survey to be
made to reconnect the old pali road
with the new one by an IS-fo- ot road
along the bank of the reservoir, also
estimate of cost. The upper end of
the old road at that point is now
physically impassable.

The club asks for a survey and esti-
mate of the extension of Waikahalu- -

That is the situation as it stands at this writing. As to the
minor positions in the organization, those wait upon the Speaker- -
hip contest. From the way that matters look, however, it isBcglnnlBg Fcbruaiy First more than likelv that the whole session will be a clean one and that

HONOLULU MEN ARRESTED FOR
HELPING REGOthe legislature of joo; will be one whose record mav be looked

jack upon with pnde by the people of the Territory. Of courseTHE the Speaker-elec- t, whoever he may be, will have something to say
as to the balance of the organization, and the complexion and char-
acter of the committees will be entirely his work. In the naming
of the committees lies the most of his power for good, and evil.

The roll of membership of the two houses has been made up,
and is as follows, the members all being Republicans, save where
otherwise indicated:

(Continued from page 1.)

months ago; during the whole of two years there was no examina-

tion of the books.
"It is a surprising fact to me that no examination of the books

was made in that time. Why, the idea of $27,000 being taken inside

of three, months! If I had taken the money I certainly would have
skipped the country."

That, however, might not have been quite so easy to do as
Mr. Rego would seem to think. Uncle Sam has very long arms
indeed, when it comes to reaching after evil doers.

"Another thing about which there seems to be a wrong impres-

sion," Rego is quoted as saing further, "I have not made any of

mv nroncrtv over to mv wife. I am worth about sixty thousand dol

will be closed at 5 p. m.,

except on Saturdays and Sun-

days, on which days it will con-

tinue to be open till 9 :3 P- - m- -

) SENATORS.
I Names. District Island P. O. Address

Ac-hi- W. C 3rd Oahu Honolulu
isishop, E. F 3rd Oahu Honolulu
P.rown. J. T 1st Hawaii Hilo
Di key, c. 1 1 2nd Maui Makawao
Oowseit. J. M Srd Oahu Honolulu

'Oandall, J. K 4th Kauai Lihue
Hayselden, A. N 2nd MeuI Lahaina
Hewitt. (1. O 1st IiiM-ai- i Waiohinu, Kau
Isenber??, D. Paul II Srd Oahu Honolulu
Kahuna. S. E 2nd Maui Makawao
Lane. John (' Srd Oahu Honolulu
Mc"andless, L. L, Srd Oahu Honolulu
Paris. J. I 1st Hawaii Kcalake.vua
Wilcox. S. W 4th Kauai Lihue

.Woods. Palmer P. (Democrat) 1st Hawaii Kohala

lu lane anout .inn or 200 feet to come
out on Kuakini road.

The club further requests a small
pipe line (2 ft. or 4 ft.) to run from
the end of Puunui avenue or the street
just makai along that street toward
the stream to accommodate those who
otherwise can not obtain water. About
COO to 1000 feet will be ample.

Also that you instruct the Pauoa-Kali- hi

Water Commission to also in-

vestigate the advisability of the gov-
ernment obtaining all the water rights
in Nuuanu valley as a sanitary meas-
ure and for the public good.

Also that the government acquire
title to ft 1 private lanes.

By order of the 9th Precinct (Fifth
District) Republican Club:

Very respectfully,
(Signed)

J. D. AVERY,
EDGAR HENRIQUES.
A. ST. C. PIIANAIA.

Endorsed:
(Signed)

raSIMi I i:i IIBill 1

Maile Ilima
vs. Punahou

AT BASEBALL. GROUNDS.

.SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11.

Kick off at 3:43 ?harp.
S 2;

Admissjorx
Children under 15 years 11

Tickets for sale at Woods &

n k p 1 : e s e ntat 1 v e s .

F. T. I Waterhouse,

lars. I did' purchase, at one time, a piece of real property on this
island, with my brother, each of us taking half interest, but I have
made over none of my property. ,

'When Postal Inspector Hare came to the conclusion that there
was a shortage he told me that if I would give him my check for
the amount of what seemed to be the shortage he would call it
all off; that everything would be all right. He wanted me to come to
Honolulu to go around among my friends to see if I could raise the
monev to deposit against the checks, so that, as I understood him,
everything would be all right and settled up without further diff-

iculty."
'As to that," said Postal Inspector Hare when his attention

was called to this statement, "'it is absurd to say that I promised
Rego clemency, or that there would be no prosecution of the
charges against him under any circumstances whatever. I had
no power to make ajiy such promise, nor to perform it if I had
made it."

It is a fact that Inspector Hare holds Rego's checks for
$27,000, given to cover the shortage, to meet which checks Rego
had but a few hundreds 01 dollars in bank. And he knew that he had

but a few hundreds to meet it when he gave the checks. This
fact was established by the testimony of Inspector Hare, given at
Rego's preliminary examination.

-- nd Mr. Hare is right in the statement that he had no power

Representative 0th Oistrk t.

NEGLECT ALWAYS DANGEROUS.

j Names District
Andrad?. Frank 4th

j Aylett. William 4th
Proad. ("has 5th
Coelho. W. J 3rd
Oopp. George 3rd
Cox. Oscar Pihamii . 5th
Fernandez, An lone 1st
Oreenwell. F. K 2nd
Hai.t. W. P Srd
Harris. W. W ... 4th
Holstein. II. I '. . 2nd
Kala w a;a. Ths. H ."th
Kaleionu. A. S 5th
Kalino. J 3rd
Kaniho. H. M. 'Home Mule 2 nr.
Eewis. J. I 1st
Eilikalani. E. K 4th
T.oiiir. Carlos A. 4th
K:ui'ln. E. A t'lh
Marc-ion,,- . Solomon r.th
M..h:ko .. a. W f.th
X ka;- -

. M r.rd
V:.'.!. Phiio-- . Srd
Pulaa. H 2nd
'.u:nn. K. W 4th
Ui-- -. . A th
Sh-l- , '.!;. W. J fith
Shir.man. W. H 1t

i .; S 1st
Waiei F. T. P :,:h

Island
Oahu
Oahu
Oahu
Maui
Maui
oahu
Hawaii
Hawaii
Maui
Oahu
Hawaii
Oahu

ahu
Maui
Hawaii
Ha waii
Oahu
Oahu
Kauai

ahu
Kauai
Molokai
Maui
Hawaii
'ahu

Kauai
Kaiia i

t f ; ws ii

II a viii
ahu

P. O. Address
Honolulu
"Honolulu
Honolulu
Wailuku
Waiakoa, Kula
Waialua
Hamakua
Kealakekua
Hana
Honolulu
Kohala
Aiea
Honolulu
Paia
Kohala
Hilo
Kakaako
Honolulu
Kekaha
Honolulu
Kilauea
Ha lawa ,

l.ahaina
Kohala
Honolulu
Eihue
v'a une--

Hilo
Hilo
Honolulu

Dry Cleaning
Your garments can be cleaned by

this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellls'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Block. Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

To the average man it seems childish
to doctor a and unless it become
particularly annoying to him. little or
no att 'n'ion is sjivon it. Ofte. a

contracted in the winter is allowed to
run until the opening of spring. This
is a tirave mistake, as ven th'Uisrh
thf warm weather may brinir r- - li. f.

lh system is thereby u eukened and
rer.dv-re.- l sus; to disease. A cold
should never be iietrle ted, whether it

be a or an adult who is afflict !.
10 promise Rego that there would be no prosecution in case me

' 1 1 - t - ... J . 44 T "1 fEfiNYROYAL PILLS 1

shortage were made gooi. I he 1 nuea aie t -- io,m.c j 1- -
as h- - alth and oft, n lite r. risk J.

.srh lb-- A. It prosecutesnet do Di.sniess in tr.ai way.i in and sees
it ahvavsKM.1.IM1( EijST for" CH 1 II KSTKK'S ment d

that theil amount w ill la i hit
hot ' !e if i 'hamheri
costing but a sum
sii.r.ly vi;. f anil

rood itlortacre is also made po
That is a fact which cannot be too strongly borne insecutes.pn

by its us.- - an ta
v, il! b.- - avoid-- i

lot s, i Sot i se.n. S:n:
its for Ha'A.tii.

nd bv gentlemen who are inclined to juggle public funds.Ke!l't fr I n. h,r m 1iie by all b
. I.tl.. ACe

UiaiwB



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL, ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, FEBRUARY ifsj.

THE EAST'S SERVANT PROBLEM. Dyspepsia Pacific Hardware! Co., Ltdthat they are still alive, and any Amer-

ican v.no has no better sense than to

Commercial Advertiser

.4,Just Received
GRADE B. WILLCOX & GIBBS AUTOMATIC
SEWING MACHINES.

A special machine, with all the latest improvements ft)
a special price.

PICTURES,
Picture frames and mouldings. i -

ARTISTS MATERIALS. --
3

Pyrography outfits, and blanks.

FINE CUT GLASS.
Bric-a-Br- ac statuettes, Majolica, China, Bohemian glatt,

GARLAND STOVES AND RANGES.
"The World's Best."

Constantly Arriving.New Goods

CHAS. M. COOKE
President

Incorporated
Laws of

C. II. COOKE
Cashier Of

P. C. JOXESunder the
the Republic rwXcVSJth

HaWaii. Vice President

THE BANK OF
OF HONOLULU, T. H.

CAPI1AL PAID UP. $600,01)0.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS. $3 2,617.8o

DIRECTORS Chas. M. Cooke, P.
Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless, C. II. Atherton. C. H. Cooke

'

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK.

CONDITION OF THE BANK OF HAWAII, LIMITED.
At the Close of Business December 31, 1904.
ASSETS.

Loans and Discounts $1,1S2,326 83
Calls, Loans and Overdrafts 218,564 24
Stocks and Bonds 301,170 80
Leases anj Office Furniture 19,053 62
Other Assets 12,292 16
Due from Banks 143,306 41
Cash 307,631 54

52,184,345 62

I CHAS. HUSTACE, Jr., Asst. Cashier, do solemnly swear thaf- - th nh- -
statement is true to the best of my

C. HUSTACE, Jr., Asst. Cashier.Examined and found correct:
CHAS. H. ATHERTON, )
J. A. McCANDLESS, C Directors. n

E. F. BISHOP, )
ZENO K. MYERS, Auditor.

Subscribed and sworn to' before me this 15th day of . January, a. D. 1905.
EDWARD w-- CAMPBELL. Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit.

LLllUi K1U

rut himself up as a target to furnisn
a Scii! H tlvador holiday is hardiy
worth .tving.

A member of the Illinois legislature
recently said that the place was a

arvat public auction, where special
privileges were sold to the highest Ud-

der, whereupon all the members have
bought guns and the two houses meet
fully armed. The purchase of the guns
seems to have been in part the effect
of guilty conscience, and in part a

measure of self-defens- e.

The Fifth district ought to have a
big schoolhe.use and the city as a whole
ought to insist on the extension of
Vinevard street.

' Certainly the laughter cure for dys-

pepsia will work. The point is to in- -

luce the dyspeptic to luuSh.
.

HELP WANTED FOR

A NOBLE IRK

One of the interesting travelers fror
,apan now in iionoiulu is Air. 1 oshihiro
Jrarashi, whose home is in Gifu. It will
be remembered that at the time of
the great earthquake upward of ten
years ago this town suffered perhaps'
more than any other in the empire.
The earthquake was followed by a dis-

astrous fire, these two calamities in
many cases wiping out entire families
and in others taking away one or both
parents. The pitable plight of those
who had lost all their property and es-
pecially of the large number of home-
less orphans throughout Central Japan,
moved the hearts of the people and un-
der the new sense of responsibility
awakened by Christianity several no-

table charities were born. Among the
most deeply stirred was a humble
Christian by the name of Tgarashi, liv-
ing in Funagawa in Gifu province. This
man opened his home and filled it with'
orphan children. Some of his neigh-
bors were moved to aid him. The worn
grew, and before long was transferred
to Gifu. Gradually, as the institution
enlarged, new friends were made, until
all over Japan the Gifu Orphanage be-
came known, and generous givers, for-
eign as well as native, rallied to its
support. Unfortunately the war, while
multiplying dependent children, cuts
off the financial ability to maintain
charities, and Gifu asylum has felt se-

verely the stress of the burden Japan
is carrying. Mr. Tgarashi, therefore,
decided to visit America to secure aid
for his noble work. Honolulu people,
who may be moved to. help him, may
rest assured that their contributions
will assist a most worthy cause one
to which many of the leading foreign
merchants and missionaries in the em-
pire are constantly giving.

HIGH SHERIFF
SUSPENDS OFFICERS

The Honolulu police force will begin
to have the impression that Roose-
velt is in their midst and watching the
movements of individual members who
swing the billy. High Sheriff Henry
has taken much the same stand that
Mr. President Roosevelt did when he
was a New York Police Commissioner,
for two members are now under sus-
pension for having violated the ruls
and regulations imposed by him.
.Peter Kanae, son of Captain Kanae,

was suspended for making the arrest
of a couple ot Chinamen in a manner
nyite unnecessary. He slapped one of
the men under arrest. The High
Sheriff is intent on having arrests
made properly and without unneces-
sary force.

Police officer Silva, a Herculean part
Hawaiian and Portuguese, who was
recently a guard at the prison, was
suspended for taking a drink ir. a
saioon. The rules state quite
that no police officer, either on or off
duty shall enter a saloon for the pur-
pose of drinking liquors.

A CHANCE FOB A GOOD HOME.

If you want a fine lot ready for
building at Kaimuki, do not buy before
you have consulted the undersigned,
who offers bargtins at your own terms
and without interest.

Two 50x100 Kewalo lots at $300 each,
A nice lot, with a new, comfortable

house, at Kaluapalena, Kalihi, for $950.
One pretty home (new house) in

Nuuanu Tract, provided with Gov
ernment water, $700; bargain. Also in
the same tract the coolest and health
iest place about the city) some fine,
cheap lots at your own terms.

J. H. SCHNACK.

Something Wcrth While Reading.
The Relief and Burial Association

has now the membership of 476, and
had no death since its organization.
Remember we refund all that each
member has deposited with us during
life, with interest to date, and each
member will also receive as death
benefits $100. for funeral and burial ex-
penses. Don't let this go by, come and
be a member.

RELIEF AND BURIAL. ASSOCIA-
TION,

No. 69 Beretania St., between Fort and
Nuuanu Streets.

TRESPASS NOTICE
Notice U hereby given that any per-

son found within th- - enclosed bounda-
ries of the lands of Hoaeae and Pouha-l- a.

in the District of Ewa, Oahu, lying
above the upper fence of Oahu Sugar
Company's cane field, for the purpose
of shooting game or otherwise without
written permission, will be considered
as trespassers and poachers and will
be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law. M. P. ROBINSON.

7015

Th- - servant problem is so

serious in the states That rati
in the country and apart m-n- t-

house livins? in the i;y are inak.ua: m- -
j

roads upon the typi.-..- l A m-- ri( : v.y-- j

Formerly the servant-Was- : grew '.vita

shipload of immigrants from i in-

land. t.H-m.ili-
y iiiid

tri.-s- . and it was . for a small
outlay, to get willing and oVjrdient help.

'
th-- r. sevt-t.- il things have opi-iaf- d

to ivi!u e the simply. Immense matin- - j

faciuring growth, the building of in- -
j

nuii.eiable nails, have taken Kills f'"1'.
the kitchen to the loom, it being th-- ir

iilw'i th;if the latter employment ;s t i

more honorable of the two. "ew work
,or women, the telephone s- -i vu e. type-

writing, trained nursing, etc., have
called for the brightest of the female
winking population and paid its re
cruits) far better than domestic.
service possibly could Cheap land in'
the Wet. opened by a net-wor- k of
railways, have taken working families
where they may work best for them
selves. Two other factors are reducing
the visible supply of Americanized ser-

vants the public school with its in
centives to young people to rise above
a menial station and a change in the
character of immigrants, from the
original Celtic and Teutonic strains to
Latin and Slav, thee latter classes
being inadmissible to American house
holds.

It. is becoming, therefore, an issue
between getting on with no servants or
looking about for a new source of sup
ply. Europe is not a satisiactory goai
to those who choose the latter alter-

native, the British and German depend-

encies having diverted the be-- t class
of servants with the promise of cheap
homes. Nobody wants the negro out-fid- e

of the South, and he is not admir-
ed there. "What remains are the best
servants in the world, the Chinese and
the next best servants, the Japanese.
The former are a servile race; the lat-

ter have a lower-cla- s population not
speaking in the criminal or disorderly-sens- e

who, though made more or less
"cocky" by national successes, are like-

ly to retain their servile characteristics
for a long time to come. Of the two
Asiatic groups the Japanese are the
only ones who enjoy free entrance to
the United States.

It would seem to be worth the while
of Japanese emigration companies to
provide skilled cooks, waiters and the
like to meet this wide demand. Train
ing in American cookery could be im-

parted in Japan itself and the skilled
servants sent to sub-agenci- es in all the
large cities of the United States where
they would be distributed among house-
holds as wanted. Every year, after the
people had begun to appreciate the labor
of a servant who does not set himself
up at once as his master's equal, would
increase the demand. There is a political
side to this question also, which may
well attract the notice of Japanese
public men. The concentration on the
coast of so many Japanese is reviving
the old exclusion spirit in which there
are limitless opportunities of harm.
That way war might lie. But a wise
distribution of these people would dis- -
pose of half a million coolies or more
without mjiacing any American in-

terest or attracting any particular no-

tice. It ought to be worth trying, for
it would not only afford Japan an out-

let for surplus population, but would
h.r. a serious drawback to American

family life.

On the whole, it does not now' Beem
at all likely that President RoOsevelt
will force the matter of tariff revision
at this time. "If the people of the
east put wool on the free list, we of
the west will put woolens on the free
list," said Congressman McCleary of
Minnesota at a banquet in Boston the
other day. "If you put hides on the
free list, we will put the finished
product on the free list." And the
day has gone by when the east could
rule the west at Washington regardless
of the will of the west. Perhaps no-

body realizes that fact more acutely
than the President. And, too, states-
men are coming to see that possibly
General Hancock was not so far wrong
as he M'as considered at the time
when he said that the tariff was a local
issue. Every tariff bill that has ever
been passed has been a matter of com-
promises.

General Nogl has written a poem
commemorative of the capture of 203-met- er

hill, of which the following is
said to be a literal translation:
How arduous must be the cllmbinR of

Ni-Rei-S-

But man's ambition expects to sur-
mount great difficulties.

Steel and blood covered the mountain;
its very shaDe was changed;

tne wnoie worm gazes in wonuer on
Ni-Rei- -S

And recent advices from the seat of
war in Manchuria aretto the effect that
it was so cold on a recent battle field

that the blood froze in the wounds of
stricken soldiers. There is grim mate-
r5al for the musa here, .

It is to be hoped that no frantic
effort will be made to head off tho
filibustering expedition about to start
from New Orleans for San Salvador,
They need a civil war down there once
in awhile so that they may be reminded

"What's the use of a good cook if
there's a bad stomach a stomach
loo weak properly to digest what
is taken iiiio it 't

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's dyspeptic
and miserable.

"1 have beeii troubled with dyspepsia
and have suit red almost everything. I
have tried many unit-ren- t remedies, ru!
could set no relief until I besian taking
Hood's Sarsaparillu. After the use of this
medicine I ceuld eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood :irs:ipnri:Ia on hand." Msd.
J. A. Ckowfi.l, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Flood's Sarsanarilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole S3'stem.

ATTENTION ! ?

Chic
8

9
4 Chinese Incense

Eutaska
Panama Violet
Panama Rose
Ben Hur Z
Japan Rose

3 Rose of Killarney
Crushed Roses
Crushed Carnation
Violette de Lorme
Jasmin de Siam
Ambre
Vere NovoI Verveine

8 Nile Carnation
These are a few of the latest

In the Perfumery line; in tne
neatest of packages.

We claim the,se goods the most
exquisite ever shown in this
city, and most appropriate holi-
day gifts.

Ask to be shown these and
convince yourself.

1 Hollister Drag Go
FOB.T STREET.

OF EXQUISITE

DESIGN AND
PATTERNS

H. F, k CO., LTD,

1042-10- 50 Fort Street.

DNT
Put All Your Eggs in One Basket.

SUGAR STOCKS
Are All Right SOMETIMES.

i

If you wish to hear of SOMETHING

BETTER, apply

F'soisisSs,S!ls&siL9

Judd Building, Honolulu

Guarantee Capital, $200,000.00.

Paid in Capital, $1,300,000.00.

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Cashier.

HORSESHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
ave opened a horte-ikoei- aa dejarfaaect
n connection with their carnage shop,

tc. Having secured the service$ of a

Irst-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared to do
H work inrn3tt-- J tn thm in a irat--

ehua xuaaer.

FOR RESIDENCES

SATURDAY FKl'Itl'AIlY 11

SCRUTINY OF BILLS.

The Civic Federal could mak" 't-- .r

,.i soon as the legislature
meets, by awMritins a law committee

..in:7. . I. ill in Procfss of euact- -
llj C 1 i : -

without saying- that unment It eof--s

., .. j- -.j r.f kinds will
. - i .f iVi..ii i in riarabl-- - to

De inea, nji'ic -

v...ii;fT ..t f.f :i ft-- v.-ar- s ai;o by
lilt uan'i

. ii,nn.'in worilinsr. was

rnfw.lc.l the power to .ack juiit-- s

discredited juitee desiredthat a since
ends and for thatto use for political

The Governor is notmatter did use.
rjn.i the Attorney General's

1

department is overrun with work, and

if would be no reilec-tio- upon the good

intent of either if, in some instances,
the joker in a Riven bill was not dis-

covered until too late. Even in States
where the Governor, himfelf a lawyer,

is empowered to hire a special staff of

legal advisers to examine bills, the cor

relative work of a Civic Federation is

often fruitful and is always appreci-

ated. Too many trained eyes can

hardly be had to scrutinize the work
of the tricksters, not necessarily legis-

lators themselves, who try to use a
law-maki- ng body to hold up the tax-

payers or to exploit the treasury.
It is reported that one of the schemes

already laid out, is to manipulate the
license law in such a way as to tax
the private dairyman out of existence
in the interests of the Dairymen's As-

sociation. This is not a widely im-ic-rt-

matter in itself but it shows
the possibilities of the legislative gan:e.
Several franchise propositions will be

worth looking into sharply, an all the
proposed amendments to the tax laws.
Indeed no bill conferring special priv-

ileges or changing essential features ot
any law ought to be enacted without a
thorough examination of its details.
Too many measures do not reach the
public by title at all; they are merely
identified by the figures of section and
paragraph. All these should be held
up to the light.

Professional scrutiny of proposed
laws means work, of course. ' But no'
Civic Federation ever amounted to
anything which confined itself to reso-

lutions and parade. To realize the ob- -

jects of such a body, one of which is
to protect the community from bad
laws, the midnight oil must be burned.
No doubt the Civic Federation of Ho-

nolulu understands this well enough,
but it can do no harm to remind it.
In no carping spirit, that it is time
to get ready.

Seventy thousand children in New
!

York go to school every morning prac-
tically

j

without food, because their
parents are too poor to provide it for?
them. And this condition the Sa'.va- - j

tion Army has undertaken to remedy
J

by establishing stations where such lit
tle ones may be fed. That is practical
Christianity, and the work should have
the help of all good people but al-

though the fact is vouched for, it
"hardly seem? possible to us in this
Jand. of plenty that such appalling
destitution can exist. And when cold
Is added to hunger, Its effect is a
thousand times worse. This is a thing
mat tne poor oi iionoiuiu cannot re-- 1

alhie, of course. There is poverty here.
Tiiere is poverty everywhere. "The
poor you have always with you." But
the poor do not go hungry here, and
they are not cold. And so the great
est evils of poverty are spared them

1 j

The Rhodes scholarship letter un-

doubtedly came here but was lost in

the pigeon holes at the capitol. It
was sent to all the States and Ter-

ritories; and a reminder has since
come, in the form of the circular
printed lately, that Hawaii is expected
to do Its duty. No doubt a letter to
the wnstodians of the Rhodes fund
would set the matter aright and give

the Island youth a free educational
openfag-- to be compared with that of

"West Point and Annapolis.
4

Th Senate of the United States takes
its time even about Territorial con-

firmations. There is no reason to sup-

pose that the Wilder boom has run off

the track. The chances are that it is
on a siding waiting for the main trains
toaakj.

.

M. Rego was named on the straight
ticket last fall, but was so busy with

"his official affair', now exploited in
. ,.v. ,m Thatcourt tnat ne wiuiuicn

in the Lee-islatur-

this winter is denied to the taxpayers.

tv nt" that with all the fame the
. , r, fm,r--

Fushlml puncnoowi is Kiuiu.b,
ists do not, when coachmen offer to

take them on the Punchbowl scenie

trin consider it an invitation to the
executive mansion. I

t iti hor--e that the President or

anv of his cabinet did not burn a hole

in the Constitution by smoking any of

Prince Fushimi's Manila cigars.

4

j. nusiAC'E, Jr.
Asst. Ca-shi-er

HAWAII, Ltd,

C. Jones. F. AV. Mf.rin,,. F..

LIABILITIES.
Capital 600,000 0O
Surplus 200,000 00
Undivided Profits 102,617 80
Deposits 1,279,267 5T
Due Other Banks 470 25
Dividends Uncalled for 1,990 00

$2,134,345 62-

knowledge and belief.

I

Liuri 1

MATCH
SCRACH
SMUDGE
SMELL .

LOWNEY'S CELEBRATED

CHOCOLATES
Fresh and Sweet.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE HA-
WAIIAN ISLANDS.

1

Lewis & Co.,
LIMITED.

169 KING STREET. M
2402 TELEPHONES 240

Hawaiian Electric Co.,
Limited.

223-22- 7 KING STREET.

WHERE DO YOD BOY

YOOR WINES AND LIQUORS ?

This question should receive consideration in every home.
Wines and liquors, like other goods, should be of the highest
quality and pure. We handle only the best goods that can
be depended upon. Delivered to any part of the city. Among
our lines are:

T7s7" vice Beer. Iizie California, "7" i33.es
for the table in bottles and by the gallon.

VERY OLD CALIFORNIA PORT AND SHERRY.
PAUL JONES BOURBON AND RYE WHISKEY
CUTTER WHISKEY. JESSE MOORE WHISKEY
OLD JAS. E. PEPPER WHISKEY.
CREAM PURE RYE. BARTLETT WATER
8 YR. OLD KENTUCKY'S BEST WHISKEY BY THE

GALLON.

LOVEJOY & CO., LID.
NUUANU STREET. PHONE MAIN 308.902-90- 4

ism?
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CABLE STATION IN MID--! The making of a will is a serCIFIC 0
0
0MARTIN CROOK, OF COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.BY DR.

OtO'fOOtOO

ious matter, and the person who

has the interest of his beneficiar-

ies in mind, and desires his wishes

carried --out can have this safely;

done by appointing this company
as executor.

i

9
4

f '

NERVES AND COLOR
It has been said that if a person was

locked in a room with a strong-purpl-

liq;ht concentrated upon him, in twen

On April 9 and 10 of last year the cable ships Anglia and
Colonia sailed from London to Manila via Suez canal for the pur- -

pose of laying- - the Commercial Pacific cable. Most people are aware
that this cable now stretches from San Francisco to Manila, having j

three intermediate stations, Honolulu, Midway and Guam. Without j

entering into the details of the laying of the cable, one of the great- -

est enterprises of the kind that the world has ever known, it is the
purpose of the writer to give an account of the life of the cable
colony at Midway Island before and after the arrival of the above
mentioned ships, and, in addition to this, a brief description of the
island itself, which possesses a unique interest for the people ot
the United States.

It was on the morning of April 29 of last year that fifteen
operators of the Commercial Pacific Cable Company stood on the:
decks of the chartered steamer Hanalei, viewing a faint white line j

along the northern horizon. It is no wonder that these men were
out of their bunks at daylight straining their eyes to catch a glimpse
of that almost inperceptible stretch of sand ; no wonder that they had
rushed from their cabins half clad and with uncombed hair. The

ty-fo- ur hours he would be a raving
maniac. We are not prepared to prove
thi?, but that colors either soothe or 1R0ST60..LH.Irritate' is beyond question. We give
this branch of our busine-- s special at
tention. and after many years' experi Fort Street,

Honolulu.ence we can guarantee satisfaction.

Stanley Stephenson,
PAINTER AND COL.ORIST.

Phone 426: 137 King street. Business L..Indicators S. S. Signs.
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Wm. Q. Irwin.. President and M&njmpu
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Presl5- nf

W. M. Glffard... Second Vlce-Preslde- m

K. M. Whitney, Jr... Treasures
HIGHEST POINT OF MIDWAY ISLAND.captain of the ship had just reported that Midway Island was in

sight and as these men were to be stationed there for atMeast one
year it was not surprising to see so much interest manifested- - j

The Hanalei anchored two and one-ha- lf miles to the westward
of the island and the superintendent of the station went ashore at
once and selected a suitable site for the temporary buildings. Lum- - j

ber was then loaded and work was begun on these buildings in
.1 a t . r .1 (". 1 .11

arrived there were thirty-nin- e Japanese on Sand Island. These Jap-
anese were slaughtering the pretty, innocent birds in large numbers.
The feathers of the birds were shipped to Yokohama on a schooner
then anchored about half a mile from shore.

fish of many varieties are found near the reef and are so easilv

Curtains
And Rope

PORTIERES
For richness of coloring and beau-

ty of design they excel anything
we have ever shown before.

Porter Furniture Co.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

oraer to nave everytmng ready lor tne arrival ot tne ngna anu , caught that there ig nQ t n
Colonia, these ships being expected about June 15. j caUght but are rather small. Sharks are

Turtles are occasionally
numerous, but fortunate- -

Richard Ivers Secretary
A. C. Lovekla Audits
Sugar Factors and Commission AxitS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Compjuag

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Iosmram
Company o:. Edinburg.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General La
urance Company.
Associated Assurance Compux if

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General AssursJMtS

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of "JTt

pool. Alliance Assurance Ccmpamy cS
London.

Rochester German Insurance Ccsa
pany of N. Y.

uL ucxc pxucc.ru any ici i y do not come near the beach: consequently thev do not interferelocation of the islands forming the Midway group l or those with swimminj a favorite pastime of the people at Midwav.whose maps have not been magnified to the extent of showing every i Qn LieutenantJune 3 Commander Rodman, U. S. N., who had
visible speck of land in the northern Pacihc, it may be well to say been appointed ?overnor of Midwav, arrived on the U. S. S. Iro-th- at

this of islands is found twelve hundred miles northwestgroup j Jt th'equois. this timewas at that first mai h wag receivcd
of Honolulu and about the latitude Galveston, Texas. Thein same as lhe islanders havin. been without mail for a month and a half
name "Midway" was given to them because at the time of their dis-- j' When Captain' Rodman came ashore the superintendent of thecovery by Captain Brooks in 1859 they were supposed to be halfV thatRation reported the Japanese were slaughtering the birds in

around the earth from but it known tha iGreenwich, nowisway arf?e numbers and the bodies of these bird left on the sand tQ

Iron
thev lie about two and one-ha- lf degrees from the one hundred anilBeds decay, were producing an almost intolerable stench ; were causing WM. G. IRWIN & CO MEW

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Pklla

eightieth meridian. ?

There are two islands in the group ; one called Sand or West-
ern Island, the other Eastern Island. .Between the two "is a mere
islet known as Middlebrook. There are no natives on any of them.
They are owned by the United States and fall under the jurisdiction
of the navy.

As Sand Island is the home of the staff of operators through
whose hands messages to and from all parts of the world pass daily,
it naturally attracts most of our attention. It is here that four opera- -

pE i

Just the thing1 for the coming
summer. They are cool to sleep
on and with a nice comfortable
spring and mattress one don't feel
the summer heat.

"We have received a fine line of
the very latest styles and have
them now on sale at our store.

delphia, Pa.
Newall UniversaJ Mill Co.. Ma

facturers sf National Cane Shre4Ld
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Frmw
cisco, Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil Transportation C.,

Francisco, CaL

Coyne Furniture Go.

Limited,

148 Hotel St. 113 Union St.
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Fice Insurance.
THE B. F. D!LLINGHAMG9.,

LIMITED .
General Agents tor Hawaii.

Atlas Assurane Company of London
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo-do- n.

New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Co

pany.
Phenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building,

"lUUIiUUU--H; DLIIUU MAUI
1 1

LIMITED.
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the house flies to multiply rapidly; and lastly, but most important
the decaying bodies would sooner or later contaminate the water
supply. Captain Rodman firmly but politely informed the Japanese
hat they must leave the island, which they did shortly afterwafi.
H On June 16 the Anglia was sighted, and on the eighteenth tlic

Colonia. The former laid the cable from Manila to Guam, the latter
the Guam-Midwa- y section, and now the Anglia was ready to lay
the section between Midway and Honolulu. The part of the cable
between Honolulu and San Francisco was completed in December,
1902. The Anglia reached Honolulu on July 3 of last year, thus
completing the long stretch across the Pacific, which required more
than 8,000 miles of cable. On July 4 President Roosevelt formally
opened the cable by sending the first message, which was to Gov-
ernor Taft at Manila.

After this the operators settled down to business and the news
of the world was known at Midway before it was printed in the
newspapers. This fact alone was a great help to these men when,
at a later date, the Winter storms set in and they suffered both in
mind and body, because it wras impossible to land mail and provi-
sions. Everything was done by the officials at New York to make
it as pleasant and as comfortable as possible for those at Midway,
but the little colony seemed to have a series of misfortunes during
their first year's stay.

During October last it became necessary to order a new supply
of provisions, and the schooner Julia E. Whalen was sent from
Honolulu with six months supply and the mail which had been in
the postoffice at Honolulu for a month. The Whalen on the night
of her arrival (October 22) struck the north reef and was wrecked.
Her cargo wras all lost, including two large bags of mail. No lives
were lost, but how it was possible for the crew to lower a boat and
get safely out of those immense breakers (a three-day- s gale had been
blowing) is a mystery which I hardly think the captain can unravel.

As" soon as possible the Iroquois came to bring provisions for
the islanders and to take the Whalen's crew to Honolulu. When
she arrived the supply was quite low. She remained only twenty-fou- r

hours.
When the. Winter gales .set in the sand began to drift. At

times it would be blown through the air at the rate of thirty miles
an hour. It was so disagreeable to have the sand blown in their
eyes, ears and noses and often cutting their faces, that most of the
men preferred remaining in their rooms day and night. And even
in these rooms with all windows and doors shut they were not rid
of the sand, for it would drift through every crack and crevice.

During the Winter months the atmosphere is usually quite
humid, and when the rooms became damp they remained so. And
if anyone wants to see a gloomy, lonely, desolate picture, let him
stand in one of those damp rooms with the temperature at fifty-tw- o

degrees (that was the minimum for last year) and look out over
this desert island during a gale, while the sand is being driven in
perfect clouds across the view and in the distance the waves with
an awful roar are breaking in masses of spray up on the reef.

The men sent to Midway were selected because of their social

iCommission
and Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box 616 Tel. Main 276

The Alexander Young Building.

ZFor Sale

Th romens
CABLE BUILDINGS IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

A house and lot on the
beach at Waikiki. A rare op-

portunity to secure a choice
beach home at a reasonable
price.

tors transmit most of the messages to our newspapers concerning

Beers TRENT & CO. t
938 Fort Street. X

the Russo-Japanes- e War; it is on this heap of sand, a mile and a
half in length and three-quarte- rs of a mile in width, that the Com-

mercial Pacific Cable Company has established a transmitting sta-

tion through which the United States government messages pass to KKHO 40KKKiOManila and oilier points in the Far East.

re guaranteed absolutely cure.
BEST NO. 1

Hawaiian Rice
$3 and $3.25 per 100 pound Bag, deliv-

ered.
GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue 2271

Sand Island is an almost verdureless waste of coral sand. An
occasional sand dune covered with a few short, sickly-lookin- g shrubs
mav be seen and at two places coarse grass and shrubs are found,
but these are very limited in extent. With these exceptions the is-

land is as barren as the Desert of Sahara: it is absolutely without
vegetation.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
lugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George EL
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bisaoy,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. FX.

Cooke, G. R. Carter, Directors.

Alt of these beautiful Ha-

waiian fibers for weaving
in any quantity.

Bambor,
Ekaha,
Lauhala,
Banana,
Uluhe.

Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co

Alexander Young UMg.

bince Midway is m mid-ocea- n, it is interesting to note that while
one sand heap is forty-thre- e feet in height, the place where the tem-

porary buildings stand is only about eight feet above the sea. But
Nature has erected a coral reef around the islands, and this reef, fif-

teen miles in circumference, five feet high, and from twenty to twen-tv-fiv- e

feet in width, forms a perfect protection against the waves
of the mighty Pacific. Were it not for this reef Sand Island could
never have been utilized as a cable station.

The glare of the sun upon the snnd.is fearful in its intensity,

! and equable dispositions, because they would make the best ot their
HAWAII SHINPO SHA,

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese papei
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10M

Bmitk St.. above King. Phoae Main 4X.
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necessitating the constant use of goggles as a protection to the eyes j

environment. Through all this they were happy and contented;
thev had expected these things from the start. Hut at a later
date the conditions became more serious. It was on the third day
of last January, after a quiet and uneventful Christmas and New
Year's day on the island, that the cruisers New Orleans (flagship),

(Continued on Page 6.1

Dandruff is a contagious disease caused by a microbe.MADAME JOSEPHINE
STYL.ISH MILLINERY.

E'ite Builoing-- , Second Floor
Hotel Street

!WBRO'S raiuiFifJiuts;

Preserve
Your
Negatives . . .

The advantage of keeping neg-
atives where they may be readily
located is plain to all camera
users.

The Rochester negative safe
provides a afe receptacle for CO

3 x4 4, 4x5 or 5x7 neg-atives-

Th safe is well made and cov-
ered with grain leather. Provid-
ed with dror door in front with
a memorandum tablet corre-
sponding to the number of
shelves within.

This method easily locates the
desirej negative as well as to
keep it safe and free from dust.

We have also envelops for
plates and indexed film holders.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO,

Fort Street.

The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff derm."
comes while life still remains In the follicles, the
hair is freed from disease and beeins its naturalLIKE THE PARDON

Newbro's Herpiclde can come too late. If the
dandruff microbe has destroyed the hair follicles
and left the scalp bald and shining ail remedies are
worthless. But. likp the pardon. If Herpicide

growth a jratn. Don't neglect dandruff or falling
hair. Wonderful results follow the use of Herpl-cid- e.

It is an exquisite hair dressing. Stops
iicrwng or uie staipjnbianuy.

GrOIlSlGr I GOING!! GONE!!!

tie is more intet.se than that of snow. Some of the men fail-

ed "to use the goggles and I believe that their eyes arc permanently
injured.

As soon as the tent was pitched a well was sunk .four and one-ha- lf

feet in depth and it was astonishing to find fresh water which at
first was milky-whit- e in color, but which upon standing became as
clear and as palatable as any water in the world. It is astonishing
that it was not brackish, but that fresh water could be obtained
anywhere on the island was an exceedingly pleasant surprise to the
little body of men.

There are at least twenty-fiv- e varieties of sea-bir- ds at Midway.
Most of them are so gentle that they may be picked up and held in

the hand without the least difficulty. An albatross laid her egg on

one of the golf tees, and she seemed so contented there that it was-though- t

best to move the tee to another place: but even then the
birds were so gentle and so numerous that they would be struck
with the balls. This occurred more than once and ono bird was

killed in that way.
The terns, or sea-gallow- s, are most numerous and their eggs,

bein" edible, are eaten in large quantities. It is a peculiarity of

the cca-bir- ds to lay only one egg in a season. Only two varieties
of those at Midway have nests; the others lay their eggs on the
bare sand.

There are several birds of rare plumage, and when the Hanalei

?

Y. MAN ING
1117 NUUANU STREET.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-
MAKER.

LADIES UNDERWEAR.
Dresses made to order. Sewing guar-

anteed. If the stitches break I will
repair without extra charge.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Eubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

HEBPICIDE WILL SAVE IT. HERPICIOE WILL SAVE !T. TOO LATE rOR HERriClDE.

Drug Stores, S1.00. Send 1Cc, stamps, to HEBPICIDE CO., Oept H, Detroit, Mich., ft: a sample. THE FUNDAMENTAL, LAW OP
HAWAII. Bound in law calf, sent
postage prepaid to any address in the
United States for $5 a copy. Copies
can be had at the Gazette office.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO... SPECIAL AGENTS.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.
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T

With Free Suspensory.
If your manly strength has been

wasted by the dissipations of youth or
of maturity, overwork, worry or sick-

ness, I can promise if you will wear
my belt that you will regain the vigor
and pleasure of perfect strength.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT

Cures weakness in Men and Women.
Weak Backs, Rheumatism. Stomach,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Constipa-
tion and all Nervous Diseases.

FREE BOOK If you can't call, in-

close this ad and I will mail, sealed
anj free, my beautiful illustrated 80-pa- ge

book, which tells all. Address

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST., Above Ellis.

SAN FEANCISCO, CAL. Wednesday, February 15th,
Tantalus Drive.

American Stables Surrey
14 Passengers.

Friday, February 17th,
Kamehameha Schools, Bishop

Museum, Kalilii Valley
to Wailele.

Stockyards Stable Coach
23 Passengers.
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$1.00 Ticket for

Book for seat at HOTEL OFFICES, TRENT & CO.,

or HAWAII PROMOTION COMMITTEE.,

c

THE RUSSIAN MIRACLE WORKER: FATHER JOHN BLESSING CHILDREN
OUTSIDE HIS CHURCH AT KRONSTADT. T

PERRY AND DAVIS MET IN

POLICE COURT YESTERDAY

t
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OUR CABLE STATION.
(Continued from pag-- B.)

Cincinnati, Raleigh and Albany, commanded by Admiral Cooper,
called to bring mail and a few provisions. Very few provisions
were landed, because at that time the cable ship Scctia, owned by
the Commercial Pacific Cable Company, was on her way from Lon-
don to Manila, Guam, Midway and Honolulu with six months'
supplies for Midway. Knowing that the. U. S. Army transport,
Sheridan, sailing from San Francisco February 1, would call a'c'
Honolulu and Guam, the superintendent at Midway (wdio is also
postmaster) cabled the postmaster at Honolulu to ship the mail to
Guam and there the Scotia would get it and take it to Midway.
This was done as requested, but just as the Scotia was entering the
harbor at Guam (and before the mail had been put aboard) she
struck Spanish Rock, and, with the exception of six hundred miles
of cable in her tanks, was a. total loss. This occurred March 10.
The provisions at Midway were very scarce and the men were dis-
appointed and discontented. Only a few cans of beef and some rice
were left, and often the sea was too rough for fishing. There, were
no vegetables. Everybody had grown tired of canned beef, and two-thir- ds

of the colony ate only dry rice and that three times a day.
Fortunately, there was an abundant supply of lime juice, which pos-
sibly prevented an epidemic of scurvv.

Arrangements were at once made to send the transport Buford.
She was sighted at Midway March 28. The sea was very rough
and the waves were breaking on the bar across the harbor entrance.

There was fun in the District Magistrate's court yesterday
afternoon when former Supreme Court Justice A. Perry and At-

torney George A. Davis faced each other in a case involving a fee

of $12.50. When Davis and Perry meet it is something like Greek
meeting Greek. To Davis, the presence of Attorney Perry is com-

bative per se. The case in question was about as follows:
One Vasconcelles about a year ago went to Attorney Cunha

and asked what he would take for a house on property of the
Dowsett Estate outside the city. Mr. Cunha, according to the
testimony, said $200. He said he would take $100 cash down and
wait for the remainder for a few weeks, until a clear title from the
government could be obtained. Vasconcelles had only $20 in his
pocket and paid that, and the next day came back with SSo more.

Tuesday, February 21et,
Moanalua Estate to Polo

Grounds and Golf Links.
Territory Stables Coach

23 Passengers.

anv Drive $1.00

. . . .r t I I I J r 1

-l,. Ti,.- - i

the ship the cantain sio-nal-... 1

was a fcast the inland that day...

The three weeks passed and no title Months passed and merged
into a year. Vasconcelles said he went to Mr. Cunha time and

'

again and finally Mr. Cunha proposed to give him 8 per cent for

THE

PSuoiber
165 S. Kinff Street.

Tel. Main 61.

Delicious for

Luncheon and Picnics

The Franco-Americ- an Food Co.'s

Pates, made in the French style,

are delicious for sandwiches.

We carry . Partridge, Grouse,

Chicken, Quail, Wild Ducks and

Chicken Liver. Also France Puree

de Foie Gras Truffle, Pheasant,

Thrush and Quail; all new goods.

C. Q. Yco Hop & Co.
Grocers and Meat Market.

Hawaiian Carriage Mfg. Co., Ltd.
DEALERS IN

CARRIAGES AND WAGON MATERI-
AL, VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

MANUFACTURED AND
REPAIRED.

Rubber tires sold and put on at rea-
sonable rates.

425 Queen street, rear of Judiciary Bldg.
Z.W. Z1EGLEH, MANAOKK.

Phone Main 47.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributors.

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc.; holds 24

persons; cost J4000 The Swell Thing
NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRIIORY STABLES

No. 548 S. King St Phone Main E.

ANT "WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
kelp or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, witk
Ensi&n L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Some. No. 1680 Kins street.

The New Densmore I

The Densmore typewriter No. 5

is the acme of perfection. Call and
see it at Young Building store of

Hawaiian News Company,

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city
Ciltifi orders promptly filled. Tel. Blut
I"""- - P. O. Box 6oa Office: Kewal

litis mm m mm mm
Fort Street, opposite Star Block

KADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHE
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White 2362.

took Attnrnpv Cnrrpn into liisthe loan of the money Vasrnnrellpt;. . . ...... .
I Mi. I . 11 . I IT; I It, II . 1 l 1 1 1 . ' I'x "-"' auiint jli.--l uutsiuc iui uar aim auout iour miles
from shore. With breathless anxiety the islanders watched to see
if the captain ,vas rr0m to scml a boat ashore and thcre wag a y
of j0' from the little group when it was noticed that two boats
were being lowered. The strong and courageous sailors were will- -

i"s tr-- ; r,prs a,ui maii ashore-i- n a si,rt
"oats were and the long row through a rough sea and against
a head wind was begun, and the anxious little crowd on the island
watch those sailors "buffet with lusty sinews" the waves "that
threatened to eng-ul-

f them. At one time a boat would be seen on
i It t C t 1 111 IT T f " - 1 - rt A - - i. 1 a! 11

confidence and they-- visited-Mr- Cunha, where Mr. Davis also had
his office. There was a somewhat stonm scene in which Davis
is said to have risen to the heights of eloquence and noise. In
fact Vasconcelles stated on the stand in answer to Davis's ques-
tion as to whether he could understand his English:

"Well, I can understand a little, but you talk too loud."'
Amid the general titter which followed, Davis shouted back

in his oratorical manner :

"Yes, I do talk loud sometimes, but by talking loud they heard
me in. Washington."

Every time Mr. Perry arose to make an objection, Mr. Davis
arose also and asked the court to make the "Hon. A. Perry sit
down." When Mr. Perry said the Portuguese interpreter had not
interpreted one important word correctly. Davis shouted : "The
Hon. A. Perry has no right to set himself above the interpreter,
whom he himself selected to be the interpreter in this case. Any-
how, who is before this court, counsel or the defendant?"

When the noise of conflict subsided, it was brought out that
when no satisfaction couid be obtained from Davis or Cunha,

Way et 'al M

Recorded Jan 30 1905.

Nakamura Sekijiro by afft of mtgee
to Theo H Davies & Co Ltd, Fore
Affdt; 2 pes land, fixtures, tools, etc,
Olaa. Puna, Hawaii. B 262, p 232. Dat-
ed Jan 10. 1905.

Nakamura Sekijiro by atty of mtgee
to Theo H Davies & Co Ltd, D; 2 pes
land, furniture, tools, etc, Olaa, Puna,
Hawaii. $100. B 266, p 100. Dated
Jan 10, 1905.

G Kekaula and wf to Kaawaloa (k),
D; por R P 1872, Pulama,- - Puna, Ha-
waii. $430. B 266, p 102. Dated Jan
14, 1903.

J Waiohinu to T Miyasaki et al, L;
por homestead lot 21, Opihilala, Ha-maku- a,

Hawaii. 10 yrs at $i0 per an.
B 273, p 34. Dated Jan 7, 1905.

K M W Mauele (k) to Isace Tona
et al, D; R P 7452, Kahonu, Hanapepe,
Kauai. $2. B 266, p 103. Dated Jan
13, 1905.

Chun Pun to Lum Lau, rice pad- -
dv an 1 crons on leasehold premises.
$;00. B 262, p 233. Dated Jan 25, 1905.

Gear, Lansing & Co by Trs to M m
Tavares, D; lot 26. Kaonoulu lots, Ku- -

. 9G 104 Dlted
in 11 mn:,

S Miyamoto to Leong Puk Wo and
wf, D A; male child Susumi 1 yr si
moa old. B 274, p 23. Dated Jan 24, j

Enoka Kapoohiwi and wf to a N
Kepoikai, D; int in R P 3808 kui 29i;. '

"!it B eo'
?T-zi- ,

First Bank of Hiio Ltd to Honomu
Sug Co, A M; mtg K Akoi and hsb
waii" $70R B

X262'
'
psT" Dated Jan

21, 1905. ,

V. -i I 1 I If r, lrnl. i tin?ivauuuivipni .J cin.ca.ita Tiid. jxui,
D; pc land, Kailua, N Kona, Hawaii, la
yrs at $70 per yr. B 273. p 36. Dated
Oct 23.. 1900. ,

Gear, Lansing & Co by Tr? to Yee

KufJS. Di:of B
jan 14. 1905.

R a wadswortn to J Garcia Tr. A
M; mtg A J Rodrigues et al on 31-1- 00

acr land and bldg, Owa, Wailuku. Ma- -
ui.- $2500. B 260, p 499.

M W Tschudi Tr to K&hananaie
wv -- t. i T- - int in nor Tt J 14S2. kill

s?24, Paaiaa. waiaiua. Oahu. $350.

B 27- - p 10- - Dated Jan 28 1905- -

JXdTiJftVi
puukolo, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B 270,

p n- - Dated Jan 20- - 1905- -

Kapea Kaheiekua A Gartnbers Tr,

nn.T wVv""
d 242. Dated Jan 19. 1905.

P K Haumea to h G Danford. L;

263?p
0 perB

Dated Jan 20. 1905.

Kaumaka Kuhelepo (k) et ais to Ah
Pee, r : 4 acr of gr 3176 Xahiku. Koo- -

lau. Maui. 11 yrs at $.10 per yr. B
fif! r oil ltv.T Tr, IQiU

Ri.lion X.' "r to TTenrv Wn t ethons' - " '

'I' Co Ltd, A M: mtg I P Maydwell
on 1- -2 int in gr 1592. Holualot. X Ko- -

na. Hawaii. $1. B :C2, p 238. Dated
Jan 2i. 1905.

L B Jones to II A Isenberg-- D; R Rs
1S.37, f.fil and 1132, Kuhua, etc. Iiha-ir.- a.

Maji. $350. B 270. p 13. Dated
Jan 21. 1935.

J A Magoon anrj wf to Lincoln C
McCand'.ss. L; ir.t in R P f,2-!- kul 7723.
Mnnmaiki. Eiva, Oahu. $500. is 270,
T 13. Dated Dec 22, 1904.

Rob-r- W Holt Est of by Admr to

uiv, uiuiint ui X dt ttlIV.1 clL dUUlilcr LlIllC It WOUKi (llSSPOCeir
t)arentlv cu-allmvp-rl im'W tl--. mio; i uUSC uuic waiueu
to signal the sailors to turn back, but knew that they would not
see the signals. Finally the boats began to drift toward" the leeward
rccf f"d aft" a rt' attempt of four tours to pull ,o the wind- -
ward the sailors were ordered to return to the ship. It was a bitter
disappointment to see this failure, and yet the islanders were ""lad
that the boats were headed for the hj

1 ' because h ts tIanerous
to attempt to cross the bar.

When the boats returned to
oil .1. 1: .Vasconcelles had gone out and

.

retained Mr. Perrv as his le"-a- l

case
case in favor of Vasconcelles and
noted.

J Alfred Ma goon Tr to Oahu Mar-
ket Co Ltd

G X Wilcox to Mrs Bathshcba M
Allen D

J K Xakookoo et al by Com to Al-le- n
fc Robinson lAd D

Esther K Goldstein by Pher to Al-
len & Robinson Ltd D

T.f e Cbu to James H Barbin L
J;imes II Barbin to Robert A Dal-sto- n

CM
Llewellyn X Giy et ali to V'ai-uk-

Sugar Co I,
T r Tiro- Chock to W F Frear SL
Jlakanoanoa Piikuahiwi by Tr et

al to Elizabeth K Cummins D
J G Rothwell and wf to Alice M

representative, it is said that at this time Davis deposited the
$100 in a bank and notified Vasconcelles that it was there to the
credit of A. Perry.'" When Judge Perry wrote out a check to

'

get the money the bank notified lum that attorney Davis had garn- -
isheed the amount. Davis, for Mr. Cunha, wanted a fee of Si 2 ' 50
out of the amount. ,

Davis was particularly caustic in his reference to Judge Perrv
when he said: "What is the Hon. A. Perrv Intp of ti,

UI"L:f 1 'C yOU " l wh,ch --M,flway answered:
"e WCC S" captain then signalled, "I will put to' seafltSJX nceks 1maL 1 he taFta, wait a day or two till
Sa calmed dmvn an(1 thcn the supplies could be landed, but

he refused. It seems that there was some kind of an understanding
ll,iat the 11" ould make an attempt if the liuford failed, so
she came down on April 9 and successfully landed provisions and
mail, the first to be received at Midway in more than three months'
lt l,,Crc

Al.. -- 11 1 ..111.much more ujuui oe ioi(i auout tile little colony but this will
suffice. I mav add that the officials of the Cable Compmv 'ire tak

t p:ii!ls to bettcr the con(iitions at Midwav anil I am, . . . sure
". LUfV Will MICl.eeil lius Liinstmas lound the men living in

niTtliailcnt 1 11 1 1d i n t lintli --in.l , r i .1 . t i

Bench, doing in a little $12.0
Judge Whitney decided the

against Davis, An appeal was

REALTY TRANSACTIONS,

Entered for Record Ftb 10, 1905.

Gear. Lansing- & Co by Trs to
Bishop &-- Co D

E?t B P Bishop by Trs to Tain
Yee , L

Geriran Sav & Loan Soey by atty
to Kapiolarl Est Ltd ..PR

Kapioiain Es Ltd to E Coit Heb-
ron , D

E Coit Hobro 1 and wf to Claus
Spreckels Sz Co M

Georg? X Will ox Notice

- anil mm n lame, in audition- 1 maU'- - Let US ll0PC
men tins Winter ;in may they

- At-- Vrnr 'II,,.,V certainly

It is said that mnt cti,- - ion.
in the world is inn- - ".,!

as piano leather. The secret of tan- -

' w- - ---- i '
r this; nnn,- - ntl-,,.- r imnmi -,.ni,.ntI -

-
, ,

llulL ui vlu K ' ' "en umi uie cauie
1 ,

lave a merrv nristmas and a J iaii
deserve the 1 est.

J M Monsnrrat, Rel; por gr 1071. Ma- -
nienie, Haniakua, Hawaii. $1000. B er
':C2, n 21'.). Dated J ;n 30, 19C5.

V E "lowell Tr to J M Monsarrat.
I'ar Iitl; por gr 1071, Manienie, Ha-niaku- a,

Hawaii. $75. B 2G2, p 240.

Dated Jan 30, 1905.

nmg tnis leather is known onlv to a Xfamily of tanners in Germany, though
the skins from which it is tanned come
almost entirely from America.
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BY AUTHORITY.
MARKS BUYS it nOCIETYREGISTERED TREASURY IWAR- -

RANTS.
Notice is hereby given that the fol Invite CI r I :lowing Registered Treasury Warrants j TUG

in- -LLLU 51

for:!)a!
Ch.is. B. Coper gave an
tea ii honor of Mrs. M.

IOut? from 3:C!J to 6 o'clock. Fri- -

i SPORTS !
i C 3$C SjC ifi iC j(c j Sfc 2fc 3 ijc 3

Games Will Xeclde Finals.
The basketball games played today

on the High School court will decide
the teams that will be played for
championship honors.

These games today should be the
best yet. All the teams are in the
finest of shape and their play has ad-

vanced to such a point that it will be
hard to improve.

The first game will be played be-

tween the Highs and Normals. The

will tie paid at the Treasury upon
presentation.

Registered Numbers 1 to 530 inclu-
sive. A. J. CAMPBELL,

Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.
Treasurer's Office, Feb. 11, 1905.

7024.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Now Question Comes
Up Had Territory

Power to Sell?ave You the

day p. m.
Mrs. Cooper was assisted in receiving

by Mrs. John Hunberg and Mrs. Rich-
ard Ivers.

The punchbowl was presided over by
Miss Bertha Young, while Mrs. Clifford
Kimball poured toffee.

The guests were served with ices and
salads at dainty tables in the beauti- -

Clothes?On Saturday, March 4. 1905, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance to
the Judiciary Building. Honolulu, will

The Territorial Government tug Eleu
was sold yesterday and now soiue ques-
tion seems likely to arise as to whether
the Territorial Government Las the

be sold at public auction:
Government lots 2 and 3, Niau, Kali ful lanai-roo- m where Mrs. Cooper was Highs should win by a good margin.

hi, Oahu. adjoining the property of the If in a hurry, so much the right to pass title to her.You must have them. ' ri -late W. L. Wilcox. hurrv. And such 0U1S --Harks ot the firm of MoCabe,better for us. We fit men in a

assisted in dispensing- hospitality by
Miss Marian Scott. Miss Lillian Paty
and Miss Clare Kelley and Mis--s Elle
Stansbury. Among the4 guests were
Mrs. Sanford 13. Dole. Mrs. Alex. Isen-ber- g,

Mrs. M. M. Scott. Mrs. Ernest

The Normals, however, have improved
very rapidly and may surprise ths
wise ones.

The second name piom'ses to be the
"real article." The Y. W. will toss
goals with the Puns in this event.

Area 42, 500 square feet. Upset price Hamilton A: Kenny, stevedores, was thegood clothes. Readv for the social whirl, the theatre,
$600.

the club, the lodge. Full dress for complete iormahty, The first 'hd'w $T,outi, ma,i7bv Mr!Terms cash, United States gold coin Kopke. Mrs. George Carter, Mrs. Cas- - Each team has its strong points butdinner suits for the family circle and stage ciomgs. i --uarks.. ami that went up by $250For plans and further particulars ap
Lined with rich silk and in the height of style. Only f rTply at the Department of Public Lands
master tailors should ever touch cloth lor full dress j auctioneer stated that the inspectors ofJudiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT, clothes. Ours are made by the STL.1 A -- BLUtli I "una ana toners, now here, would give
SMART TAILORS, who have been making them H PurlSrhe T! ll"!?Commissioner of Public Lands
50 years SO that thev fit smooth, show a more Striking j the marine railway being overhauled.Honolulu. H. T., Feb. 1, 1903.

7018 Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, Mar. 4. lhe Kleu may be put into tli tnn-im- r;tvlf nnrl n r1f5rvr at the fine OOintS Ol
trade. 0

tle-- W llhams. Miss Bacon, Mrs. W.
Hamilton, Mrs. Richard Ivers. Mrs.
(Col.) Jones. Miss Marian Scott, Mrs.
Laura Wight. Mrs. H. von Holt, Mrs.
Mist, Miss Mist, Mrs. Paty. Miss Lily
Paty, Mrs. Schaefer, Miss Elsa Schae-fe- r,

Mrs. E. Tenney, Mrs. Noonan. Mrs.
Percy Benson, Mrs. H. Raymond. Mrs.
L. Taylor, Mrs. Philip Dodge. Mrs. P.
C. Jones, Mrs. Win. F. Allen. Mrs.
Klebahn, Mrs. Faxon Bishop, Mrs. J.
Walker Sr.. Miss Margaret Walker,
Mrs. Weaver Sr., Mrs. Philip Weaver,
Mrs. Thrum, Mrs. Sam Wnu-e- r,

Mrs. E. R. Stackable, Mrs.
Henry Mac-fa- lane, Mrs. A. F.
Judd, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. T. J. King,

in all they are very evenly matched.
The clever goal throwers of the blue

s?r.d huft will have a hard time with
the Y. Ws. guards.

The girls will face each other as
follows:

U.S. Smith, Crews, forwards, Hob-ertso- n.

Smith, centers; Akau. P'one.
guards.

Normals Akea, Akau, forwards;
Jones, Saffries, centers; Ka walnut,
Peplowski, guards.

Puns Taylor, Roth, forwards; Da-

mon. Fisher, centers; Goodale, Waller,
guards. .

Y. W3. Schaefer. Crews, forwards;
Helder, Makee, centers; . Williams,

clothes-buildin- g than the work of any other needlemen
in flip wnrlrl harrinnr o few crack custom sllODS of

Whether the purchaser, having ob-
tained the vessel, can eet a clear titleCOAL FOR HONOLULU WATER

WORKS. New York and London. to her is another question. When thetug was sold to the Hawaiian Govern
ment in lSSo by John D. Soreckels &Sealed proposals will be received at

the office of the Superintendent of
Bro., title was not vested in the King
of Hawaii, nor in the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment. The bill of sale was made
out to Charles T. Gulick. Sec

ed I o i"o LaB:c9Public Works, Honolulu, T. H., until
12 o'cloek. m. of Feb. 11, 1905, for fur-
nishing the Honolulu Water Works
Department with 250 tons of coal; same

Mrs. Styne, Mrs. Church. Mrs. Lake, Dowsett. guards
Mrs. Alex. Young, Miss Bertha Young,

retary o f the Interior, and his heirs.CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.
successors and assigns. Now. was Gu Miss Gillet, Mrs. Frank Hatch. Mrs.

Lovekin, Mrs. Wallace B. Farrington,
Mrs. Al. Atkinson, Mrs. Alex. Hawes

Punahou vs. Malles.
The Punahous and Mailes will playto be delivered to the Kaimuki Pump ANNUAL MEETING.

lick 's title to the P:ieu, once called the
Alert, and sold under that name, pass-
ed by Gulick to nis successors in office
under the kingdom and the provisional

tied, and discharging him and his sure-
ties from all further responsibility asing Station. Honolulu. Jr., Mrs. Miki Saito, Mrs. E. Spalding. "Socker" football at the new baseball

Mrs. Selma Kinney, Mrs. B. F. Dil-- ! Dark todav. The Mailes have a clean
such administrator,Bidders will specify the brands of SOUTH KONA AGRICULTURAL,

COMPANY, LIMITED.It is ordered that Monday, the 20thcoal upon which they tender prices.
government, and did the United States,
when it took the islands, pass the tug
along to the Superintendent of Public

day of Mareh, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock
lingham, Mrs. Hobrori Sr., Mrs. W. O. '

, record up to date and will try to re--Smith, Mrs. Dr. Humphris, Mrs. Fred.;
Macfarlane, Mrs. Harry Couzens, Mrs.tain The Puns say tnnt toda' ih
E. C. Boyd. Mrs. Johnnie Walker, Mrs. yellow and green are doomed to defeat.

The annual meeting of the aboveNo coal will be accepted that is not
free from slate, dirt or other foreign w orks, who was the successor in office

a. m., before the Judge of said court
at the courtroom of the said court at
Wailuku, Island of Maui, be, and the

corporation, for the election of officers of the Secretary of the Interior.substances. It has always been accepted that itand directors and to transact such oth-
er business as may arise will be held

Dr. Herbert, i matter who wins it will be a hard
Mrs. Albert struggle.

Brainard Smith, Mrs.
Miss Nellie Kitchen,same hereby is, appointed as the timeCommencement of delivery to be did, or at all events the tue has beenand place for hearing said petition and

accounts, and that all persons intermade immediately after the award of at the office of Castle and Washington
on Merchant .street, in Honolulu, on
Saturday, Feb. 11. 1905, at 10 o'clockested may then and there appear and

Waterhouse, Miss Hartnagle, Mrs.
Holloway, Mrs. Chas. Rice, Mrs. J. S.
McGrew, Mrs. E. Taylor.

8

Miss Marion Roth gives a poi lunch- -

in the possession of the Board of Pub-
lic Works, and no claim of adverse
possession on the part of the United
States has ever been advanced. In fat,if the United States had a claim, it

show cause, if any they have, why
contract.

Proposals must be submitted in a
sealed envelope addressed to Hon. C. the same should not be granted, and

would seem to be up to the officers to I at 1 P- - m- - today at her home in Kinaumay present evidence as to who are
entitled to the said property. And that

a. m.
A. N. CAMPBELL,

Secretary S. K. A. Co., Ltd.
7021 Feb. 8, 9, 10, 11.

ANNUAL MEETING.

S. Hollo way, Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, endorsed "Proposal

Following is-- the line-u- p:

Punahou A. A. Catton, goal; G.
Judd, W. II. Soper, backs; R. Mif'or-risto- n,

J. K. Clarke, L. G. Blackwell,
halves; Geo. Waterhouse, W. Camp-
bell, R. R. Catton, J. 11. Catton, J. S.
Cockburn, forwards.

Mailes E. McRitchie, goal; L.
Beardmore, W. F. Greig. backs; J. C
McGill, R. Anderson, A. S. Guild,
halves; F. Davis, R. A. Churton. O.
Mayall, J. C. Catteral, J. II. Fiddes,
forwards.

assert it. Not having been assert street in nonor ot Aliss Bluhm of Chi
notice of thi3 order be published in the before this time, it should be outlawed ago.

.for 250 tons of coal." hy now. t

The Superintendent reserves the Captain and Mrs. GooVlwin will give
Pacific Commercial Advertiser newspa-
per, printed and published in Honolu-
lu, for three successive weeks, the last
pubiication to be i;ot less than two

a reception aboard the American shipEWA PLANTATION COMPANY. HAWAIIAN LODGE, NO. 21 Dirigo this afternoon from 3 to 5. Mrs.
Drake of Chicago will assi-- t Mrs.The annual meeting of the Ewa Plan

right to reject any or all bids.
C. S. HOLLO WAT,

Superintendent of Public Works.
February 8, 1905. 702:

weeks previous to the time therein ap-

pointed for said hearing. Goodwin in receiving the guests. Solotation Company will be held at thj of-

fice of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in theDated at Wailuku, Maui, this 31st mon's quintette club will play and singStangenwald Building, Merchant street.day of January, 1905. F.-- A. M.Honolulu, on Thursday, Feb 23, 1905, during the reception. The vessel itself
will be attractively decorated with
flags.SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE. at 10 o'clock a. m., for the election of

a Board of Directors for the ensuing THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
By the Court.

EDMUND H. HART,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the Second Circuit.

Basketball.
One w?ok from tonight will probably

see a series of basketball games in the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium begun. To-

night the Diamond Heads and the
High Schools have a practice game.

Last week a team of Y. M. C A.
Juniors played an outdoor game for

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.
& A. M., at its hall, Masonic Temple,

year, the reception of annual reports,
and such other business1 as may beiOlb eD. 11. 18, Xo. corner or Hotel and Alakea streets.

THIS (Saturday) EVENING, Feb. 11,
bi ought before said meeting.

C. II. ATHERTON.
Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

ARMY FOLK DANCED

OH TIE ROOF GARDEN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1905, at 7:30 o'clock.

Honolulu. Feb. 7, 1905. 7021
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII AT CHAM-
BERS IN PROBATE.

WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

ANNUAL MEETING. Progres, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally invited to attend.In the Matter of the Estate of James

the first time. with K.imehameha
Preparatory School boys, who had
never played outsiders. The Juniors
carrier oTf the honors without muh
tiouble, but the Kams are training for
a return game in the association gym-
nasium next Tuesday afternoon.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution issued by William L. Whitney,
Second District Magistrate of Honolu-

lu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 14th day of January, A.

D. 1905, in the matter of Lewin Meyer

Co. vs. Mew Kim, I did, at said
lulu, on the 13th day of January, A. D.

' "l90o, levy upon, and shall offer and
expose for sale and sell at public auc-

tion at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, "in said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock

noon of Tuesday, the 21st day of Feb-

ruary. A. D. 1905, all the right, title
and interest of the said Mew Kim in

Renton, deceased.
COM- -AGRICULTURAL,WAIAL.UA By order of the W. M.

K. R. G. WALLACE,
Secretary.NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given that letters

The Twenty-firs- t 1'. S. Infantry band
played last night on the Young Ho-

tel roof garden in the presence of an
audience whirdi taxed its capacity.
Every chair and almost every foot of
standing room was occupied by a crowd
niimhprint mnnv hundreds, while the

estament,ary have been Issued to the UNITED STATES CUSTOMS SER Mixed Gelf Tourney.
At the Manoa Golf Club at 1:30, p.

ndersigned as executors under the will VICE. Port of Honolulu, Hawaii,
and of the estate of James Renton, February 10. 1905. In accordance with m. today the fair ones and the gen- -late of Union Mill, Kohala. Island and the provisions of Article 1509. CusTerritory of Hawaii, deceased. toms Regulations of 1S99, notice is

All creditors of the estate are hereby lounging room 'and the ball pavilion ' tlPmen w" combine and fwut the ball
were similarly- - packed. j for Ilrizes- -

The baud made another hit with the' There has been quite a numb r of... - t wine . Via ,- it - - j. tzr' T nl-t- .1 1 c.,,,-,,- .

hereby given that the following mer

PANY, LTD.
The annual meeting of the Waialua

Agricultural Co., Ltd., will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in
the Stangenwald Building, Merchant
street. Honolulu, on Thursday, Febru-
ary 23, 1905, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the
election of a Board of Directors for the
ensuing year, the reception of annual
reports, and such other business as
may be brought before said meeting.

C. II. ATHERTON,
Secretary Waialua Agr'I Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1905. 7021

ANNUAL MEETING.

and to all the following described per
notified to present their claims, duly chandise, seized for violations of the

sonal property, unless the sum of On
puhlie, especially in its singing parts, -- "-

and sustained its reputation. Shortly P':y should be the result.
before 9 o'cloek the dancing pavilion! Ply will begin promptly at 2 o'clock.

Hundred Forty-Thre- e and 52-1- 00

($143.52) dollars, that being the amount
was cleared and to the music furnished i Handicaps will be announced at the

United States Customs Laws, will be
sold at public auction at the Custom
House, Honolulu, on Wednesday,
March 1, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. m.: 1

case merchandise, 700 cigars, 1 pack-
age silk, 1200 cigaretts, ,3250 cigars,
2642 cigars, 50 bags tooth powder, 3

for which said execution issued, to
club.by the Ellis Bros. Glee lub the of

gether with interest, costs and my fee fleers and ladies of the Twenty-firs- t

Kegiment, together with the passengersand expenses are previously paid:
accompanying the regiment aboard the jTwo Show Cases with sundry articles, Xackages merchandise, 1 tan, 10 prs.

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL CO. half hose, 153 cigars, 5 silk handker- -

SIGNED TREATY WITH

SULTAN OF SULO

1C5 Preserved Canned Good, 15 Tins
Raking Powder. 26 Packages Relied

authenticated, and with the proper
vouchers, if any exist, even though said
claims be secured by mortgage upon
real estate, to the undersigned George
F. Renton, at Ewa, Island of Oahu,
Territory aforesaid, or to the under-
signed Henry II. Renton, at Union Mill,
Kohala aforesaid, within six (6) months
from the date hereof (which is the date
of the firit publication of this notice),
otherwise such claims, if any, will be
forever barred. And all persons indebt-
ed to said estate are hereby notified to
make immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, or either of them.

Dated Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii,
February 4, 1903.

GEORGE, F. RENTON,
HENRY H. RENTON,

701S Executors,

The annual meeting of The Waimea chiefs. 13t cigars, 30 cigars, 6 boxes
Susrar Mill Comnanv will be held at cigars, 1 case merchandise, 3 boxes

Oats, 45 Bottles of Bottled Goods,
Packages Coffee, 24 Bags Table Salt

transport Sherman, and hundreds or
townsfolk whirled away in the fasci-
nating deux temps. Every dance was
encored and the army people seemed
never to tire of the innovation of danc-
ing in the tropics. The uniforms of the
officers, some white, some of the famil-
iar old blue cloth, flittering with brass
buttons and insignia of service, match-
ed well with the pretty gowns of the
ladies. It was a jolly gathering and

the office of Castle & Cooke. Ltd., in ' cigars, 1 box cigars, 1 box cigars-- , 1

the Stangenwald Building, Merchant . package merchandise, 1 case mer-stree- t,

Honolulu, on Friday, Feb. 24, chandise, 1 case merchandise, 2 boxes
1905, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the elec- - cigars, 1 case merchandise, 1 case
tion of officers for the ensuing year, merchandise. 2 boxes cigars, 2 boxes
the reception of annual renorts. and cigars, 1 case merchandise. 1 box

9 Packages Tea, 1 Package Corn

ctor.h 9 Parkaees Bird Seed, 13 Pack- -
UkMIV") -

ages Tacks, 6 Packages Shot Ink,
Stove Polish, 4 Packages

Col. Scott, U. S. A., a passenger on
the transport Sheridan en route to the
Philippines to join his regiment, haft
the honor of signing the treaty with
one of the sultans, notably known as

such other business as may be brought cigars. E. R. STACKABLE, Col- -

7024Shoe Polish, Box Cigars, 70 Packages lector.before said meeting.
Smoking Tobacco, 4 Plugs Chew To E. D. TENNEY.

iz. i?n Ciearette Paper. 15 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
' Secretary The Waimea Sugar Mill Co. STOCK BOOKS CLOSED. the

.nere
Sultan of Sulu. Col. Scott was
several years ago when several7021Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1905.

uacw, n
Plates. 18 Chimneys, 7 Lames, 1 Hang--

it was an evening of delight to the
army folks. Col. illiams, command-
ing the regiment; eol. Scott, U. S. A.,
Captain Taggart, l S. A., quarter-
master of the transport Sherman, were
present, and the latter saw that his
charges should have the time of their
lives. Maua

OAHU SUGAR COMPANY.t ,mn Counter Scales. 8 Bowls
ANNUAL MEETING. Notice is hereby given that the

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII AT CHA-
MBERSIN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Henry
M. Whitney, Deceased.

lllg
(large and small), Barrel Salt,

transports were in port at the same
time. At that time he was one of he
regular army officers to umpire the
sham battle between battalions of the
Hawaiian National Guard near Rocky
Hill, Manoa.

Pairs Chinese Slippers, 16 Bars Soap,
KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY. panjr, Limited, will be closed for eordiallv thanked for a delightful even

The annual meeting of the Kohala transters from February li to ebru- - ing.Box
'
Epsom Salts, 2 Tins Lard, 3

.i rvoca with contents. 3 Boxes Sugar Company will . be held at theNOTICE TO CREDITORS. ary la, 190o, both dates inclusive.
H. A. ISENBERG.

Treasurer Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.
7024.

' -11US
Axle Grease, 1 Frying Pan, 2 Pots',

t o e; T.uneh Bags. 1 Strainer,
Notice is hereby given that letters BAfiD CONCERTStestamentary have been issued to the

undersigned as executors under the
SJKJA fc w "
1 Grass Knife, 8 Nursing Bottles,

will and of the estate of Henry M.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.Whitney, late of Honolulu, deceased.Bottles Peanut Oil, Box Clothes

Pins, 1 Ice Chest. Sack Potatoes, 3 TODAY AND TOMORROW

office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in the
Stangenwald Building, Merchant street,
Honolulu, on Monday, Feb. 27, 1905,
at ten o'clock a. m., for the elec-
tion of officers for the ensuing year,
the reception of annual reports, and

other business as may be brought
before said meeting.

W. A. BO WEN,
Secretary Kohala Sugar Co.

Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1905. 7022

All creditors of the estate are hereby

SCOTT'S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat
and chubby. Overcomes
wasting tendencies and brings
back rosy checks and bright
eyes.

It's surprising how quickly

Hoe Handles, 1 Broom. 1 Wash Board notified to present their claims, duly-- C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.
At the annual meeting of the share1 Alarm Clock, Barrel Sugar, 1 Long

Box with lot of Groceries and 1 Barrel
authenticated, and with the proper,
vouchers, if any exist, even though j

said claims be ' secured by mortgage holders of the above company held on Tiie band will play this afternoon at
February 8, 1905, the following officers 4:30 at Emma Square. The programSalmon with 2 Fish, and a lot of Safety upon real estate, to the undersigned, '

will be as follows:were elected to serve for the ensuing
year, viz.:Matches, etc. er to Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for:

the undersigned, at their offices onj NOTICE.t.-- j TTnninln Oahu. this 19th SousaChas. M. Cooke President March: The Invincible Eagle. .
Kaahumanu street in Honolulu, Ter- - Overture: Tancredi PissiniGeo. H. Robertsonritory of Hawaii, within six (6) months ESTATE OF M. A. REGO, KOLOA, Selection: The I'irates of I'enzance.Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

Sullivan

laicu aw - i . - ,

day of January. A. D. 1905.

WM. HENRT,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii

7eC5 Jan. 20, 30, Feb. 11. 21.

from the date hereof (which is the
date of the first publication of this E. F. Bishop. .Treasurer and Secretary

F. W. Macfarlane Auditor Ballad: Mona Adams
KAUAI.

All persons having claims againstotice) otherwise such claims, if any, Waltz: Beautiful Koses . . . . Wa'-.'teufe-
lDirectors: P. C. Jones, C. H. Cooke,

will be forever barred. And all per- - Polka : Farfadet F.ihrb?c.?ithis estate whether in form of Mort- -
The Star Spangled Banner.sons inaeoiea 10 am ece aie iieieuy. gag or otherw5se wiu please file )

The band will play this Saturday on

J. R. Gait.
Honolulu, T. H., Feb. 8, 1903.

E. F. BISHOP,
7022 Secretary.

noiinea w mae ijruiem duiy authenticated, with the un- -
board the transport Sherman.to me unucioifcucru m i derslned.

above named. All debtors of the estate will please
Dated, Honolulu, Territory of Ha MAKEE ISLAND CONCERT.discharge their liabilities to the estate, j

waii, January 14, 1905.

children respond to Scotts
Emulsion. It contains just
the element of nourishment
their little bodies need. They
thrive on it.

Even a few drops in the
baby's bottle have a notice-
able effect for good. Nothing
better than Scott's Emulsion
for growing children.

Why do substitutes for
Scott's Emulsion cost less?
Because they're worth less.
With one you wait in vain lor
the benefits you had looked
for. In Scott's Emulsion you
get them. It never disap-
points. That's worth the few

The following is the program for the
concert at Makee Island:

HENRY M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM W. GOODALE,

Executors.
7000 Jan. 14. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11.

COURT OF THEIN THE CIRCUIT
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII IN PROBATE AT
CHAMBERS.

Estate of C. D.In the Matter of the
Loveland. late of Makawao, Maui,

deceased Before Judge A. N. Ke-poik- ai.

Order of Notice of Petition for Al-

lowance of Final Accounts and Dis-

charge in This E?tate.
On reading and filing the petition and

t f r. D. Lufkin. administra- -

Part I.
The Old Hundred.

iu me unuersignea, or to nis repre-
sentative, Chas. H. Jennings, Koloa,
Kauai.

ESTATE OF M. A. REGO.
JAMES WAKEFIELD.

"023 Assignee.

LOST.

Overture: The Italian in Algier.
IlossiniDIVIDEND NOTICE.

Chorus: Taimha user Wagner
Ballad: The Lost Chord Sullivan

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The adjourned annual meeting of
the Kihei Plantation Company, Limit-
ed, will be held at the office and prin-
cipal place of business of the corpor-
ation. Stangenwald Building, Honolu-
lu, on Monday, February the 27th, at
2 o'clock p. m. The stock books of
the corporation will be closed for trans-
fers on Saturday, the 11th day of
February, 1905.

By order of the Board of Directors,
L. A. THURSTON,

Secretary.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY.
By order of the Board of Directors a Koloa Sugar Co. Draft No. 112.

drawn in favor of M. A. Re.jo. for thedividend of Twenty cents per sharer estate of C. D. Loveland, de
f V -

. : y,. asks to be allowed will be paid on Wednesday, February i sami of $1403 has been lost. Paymentceased, w been stopped and all perhimself with 15, 1905. . on same. has
$4.-.5-

.rj jr.d he charges

Grand Selection: Fau-- t Gounod
Part II.

Vocal II Trovatore Verdi
Mrs. X. Alapai, Messrs. J. S.

Ellis, D. K. and J. Naone.
Reminiscences of All Nations. . Godfrey
Gloria: Twelfth Mass Mo.Tart
Overture: Raymond Thomas

The Star Spangled Banaei

cents difference in cost.Stock transfer books will be closed atthe same may
and asks that$641.79. . j titbe examined and approve, a

, v, mnTo of distri- -

sons are warned nsrainst attempting to
negotiate said draft.

ESTATE OF M. A. REGO.
JAMES WAKEFIELD.

7023 Assignee.

4'
noon on February 10, 1905.

J. P. COOKE.
Treasurer Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February S, 1905. 7022

a. final oraer umj - -- - We'll send yu a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York.tv remaining m

7021Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1905.DUUW i ler f 1 -
'

his hands to the persons thereto enti
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the Jones murder trial yesterday.
;eorgo Nawaakoa's examination, bo-- !

on 'Ihursday, was concluded. K.
jT. Mikalenii. another of defendant'siin mm Castle & Cook, ltd

HONOLULU.
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o Ructions

Property Sales
At Auction

Foreclosures
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1905

Valuable Property Alakea street.

At (front entrance) Judiciary Bldg.
12 O'CLOCK NOON.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1905
The Puna Sugar Plantation.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

tormer iioolmn t :, toijowcM. J lieu
Charles W. ' who worlied with
Ji.nes on a wrcrk in Honolulu harbor,
wis called and hi examination in chief

Tiie fnor of testimony by all these
wit lion's i that Jones was of de-

fective mental capacity and balance.
TESTA LIBEL CASE.

j. J. Testa has filed a lengthy motion
asking Judge De Bolt to transfer his
libel case to Judge Robinson. He al-

leges that Judge x'e Bolt prejudged hi,
case on the occasion of the mistrial;
also that Judge De Bolt is prejudiced
against him on account of criticisms
and jokes about his Honor, which have
appeared in defendant's paper. The
Attorney general is also charged by
Mr. Testa with holding personal feel
ing against him, manifested by not
speaking as they pass, and with having
expressed a hope, when the jury were
out at the mistrial, that if Testa was
convicted the court would sentence him
to imprisonment.

COURT NOTES.
IT. G. Middleditch, trustee, vs. II. T.

Mills is the next cause set before Judge
De Bolt.

Chito Kawakami sues her husband,
Kawakami Keyi, for divorce on the
ground of failure to support. The
couple were married in Japan.

Judge Dole yesterday overruled the
motion to quash summons in the Wing
Tick Co. bankruptcy case.

Prepared for Croup. The time wast-

ed in sending for a physician when a
child shows symptoms of the croup,
often leads to fatal results. A reliable
medicine and one that should always
be kept in the home ready for im-

mediate use Is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It never fails and will pre-
vent the attack if given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after
the croupy cough appears. For sale by
all Dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for Hawaii.

DELEGATE MUST SAY

WHO iMflCD
10 minim

"I did not say that young Ohrt led
in the examination for the West Point
cadetship, " said Superintendent of
Public Instruction Atkinson yesterday,
"As a matter of fact, I had no means
of knowing, at that time, who was in
the lead. 1 know now, yes; but it is
not my business to give it out. The
names of the candidates, and their
standing has been sent to the Delegate
in Congress, whose business it is to give
it out, or not, as he likeg, and to make
the appointments. I have done all that
was required of me in the matter."

THE COMING
NATIVE FESHVAL

It is unusual, in fact noteworthy, that
an opportunity should be afforded for
a stranger in Honolulu to witness, and,
in fact, be a part of an Hawaiian fes
tival occasion. It is in the nature of
a feast day that makes the occasion for
the luau this evening, to which the
Hawaii Promotion Committee has been
granted the piivilege of extending in
vitations to one hundred strangers. Ar-
rangements indicate that the feast will
be purely Hawaiian, no attempt bein
made to cater to appetites which are
not accustomed to mid-se- a food, so that
the guest who would appreciate fully
the luau must be prepared to eat of
dainties hitherto unknown, prepared in
the traditional Hawaiian style.

There will be lacking nothing in the
arrangements. The ferns and flowers
and greenery which always surround
such an occasion all will be there, and
the netting will be in perfect accord.
The house is one of the old-tim- e man-
sions, whose wide lanais and galleries
artoid an excellent opportunity for the
display of splendidly set tables, cov
ered witn the poi bowls and historic
dishes.

ne iicKets nave been limited to one
hundred, and there are still a few to
be had at the various hotel offices or
at the Hawaii Promotion CommiUre,
or Trent & Co., Fort street.

HOE DOWN AT

HALEIWA HOTEL

There will be a country dance, a hoe-dow- n,

at Haleiwa Hotel this evening.
Manager Bidgood expects sixty or sev-
enty people there. There will be a
good muical program, a special dinner
and a cold supper to be served during
and after the dancing. Country and
city folks will mingle in an ed

time.

Lace Xealgn Competition.
The Carter and Allen prizes offered

under the auspices of the Kilohana Art
League for typically Hawaiian designs
for lace making are as follows:
Insertion ch and upward S.".00
Edging, "4-in- ch and upward 5.00
Motif, for trimming --,00
Doilies, round or square. . .10. Of.

Wide border, with corner pice.
3 and 5 indies l."..f0

Collar, large or small 15.00

Competition confined to resident of
the Hawaiian Islands. The best de-
sign from each class to be chosen.
judged solely upon artistic and practical
merits, and to be surrendered upon re
ceipt of prize money. K.u h competitor
eligible for not more than three prizes.

Jury of decisi n Mrs. Coin li. lirun- -
son, Mrs. Henry Wilcox. Mrs. t (in
Roi. Mr-- . S. C. Allen. Mrs. ;eorge M.
Carter, Mt. K. A. I. Xewcomb.

1 is ili.i! competitors leive
ther names arid addresses with the
Secretary of the Art League, and the
finished designs are to be submitted not
later than March 17, 1D0.1.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., LtA.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loula.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of La

don.

ND PLATES

The Expert Dentist
For Honest Work at Low Pritra.
F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. B.

No. 21S Hotel street, la front of
Building.

Glllman Houso
Boquet Cigars

CSAVER LUNCH ROOMS
B. 1. BOX.TB.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street. '

Works Kakaako.

ARTISTIC o

AT
Ulicc Dnsrnr'o
mm runoi d m

Boston Building, Fort Street.

W. IV. AHflfiA & CO.

Limited

Merchant Tailor
Waity Building, King St

Phone Bine 2741
Cpgxwife JLvrHir Oft

American and Foreign
Worstoad8

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufactrrers of Straw HaU

IVfcfiExCAlVIl C OOHOTEL STREET.

K. Fukuroda
JAPANESE AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS
Straw Hat Manufacturers.

Robinson Block. 28 to 32 Hotel mt.

Roofs Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.
Carpentry all kinds attended t.Give us a call.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMFMT

- .it. iu an colorsalso embroidered pieces for Shirtwafc

Kwong Yuen Hing Go.
36 find XR "NT tr-nm- . c yf

" " Qimi.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

.Tl TV". mIJJi01 WLiALITY AND LOTS 1COB9AT

C0NS0LIDA1 ED SODI WATEB milt
PHONE MAIN 71.

S. YOKOMIZO
Fire Wood For Sale
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Queen Emma Hall.
Orders Received by Phone Blue 1211Promptly Attended to.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL COW-TRACTO- RS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for All
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, : : : : Honolnl.

JOI--2 IiSJ NCILL
135 Merchant Street.

MACHINERY REPAIRED.

Ship and General Blacksmithin.
Brass Goods, Pipe and Fittings, Bat

rows' Wire Screens.

(From the Sydney, N. S. W.. Herald.)
It Is worth considerable to any citi-

zen of Honolulu to know the value and
use of a medicine, for if there is no
occasion to employ It, in the mean-
time, frail humanity is subjected to so
many influences and unforseen contin-
gencies that the wisest are totally un-

able to gauge the future. Know then
that Doan's Ointment will cure any
case of hemorrhoids, commonly known
as piles, or any disease of the cuticle
cr skin, generally termed eczema. One
application convinces a continuation
cures. Read this proof:

Mr. William Gllliver. of the well-know- n

firm of Gilliver & Curtis, rail-
way and general contractors, and
whose private address la "Avoca,"
Bankstown, a suburb of Sydney, N. S.
W.t has written the fololwing unso-
licited letter, which we herewith pub-
lish In full:
Messrs. Foster. McClellan Co., 76 Pitt

St.. Sydney, N. S. W., February 14,
1S99.

Dear Sirs: In justice to you and
suffering humanity I write to say that
I suffered from Itching piles for 22
years. I tried many doctors and pretty
well all kinds of patent medicines, but
got relief for a short time only. See
ing your Ointment advertised, I bought
a pot and did not use more than one-ha- lf

of it, not six months ago, and I
am perfectly cured. You may use this
as you wish.

Tours gratefully,
WILLIAM GILLIVER.

Doan's ointment is sold by all deal
ers at 50 cents per box or will be
mailed on receipt of price by the Hol-list- er

Drug Co., Honolulu, agents for
the Hawaiian Islands.

eHOoOTLMp
11 DEEP MYSTERY

"I do not believe that there ever
was a letter or a communication of any
kind came to anyone in authority in
Honolulu in reference to the Rhodes
scholarships in Oxford," said Super-
intendent Atkinson yesterday. "I
know that my department never re-

ceived any. I remember that the state-
ment was published that such a com-
munication had been received, and I
made inquiry concerning it at the time.
The Governor's secretary, Mr. Ilawes,
it was then, told me that he had re-

ceived such a communication, and said
that it had been sent to my office. It
never was sent, and he was unable to
deliver the goods. My impression, at
the time, was that he had become in-

terested in the Rhodes scholarships, as
I was, and that he received a commu-
nication relative to a West Point or
Annapolis cadetship, and somehow got
the impression in his mind that it re-

ferred to the Ehodes matter."
In the meantime, the fact remains

that the statement was published, and
not denied at the time, that Hawaii had
been officially notified that it was en-

titled to two Rhodes scholarships. It
was a most explicit publication, the
names of Secretary Hay and of the
manager of the Rhodes trust being men-
tioned, which would hardly have been
the case if there had not been some
official ground for the publication.

And the fact also remains that no
official action was taken at this end,
and that if Hawaii was entitled to the
two scholarships, they have been lost
for the present. Whether they can be
recovered might perhaps be a more
fruitful matter for official inquiry, than
a perfectly vain search at this late date
for a hypothetical official letter.

An Enjoyable Outing:.
The most attractive day's outing Is

that afforded by the excursion down
the railroad line. The HALEIWA
LIMITED, a first-cla- ss train, leaves
Honolulu every Sunday morning at 8:22
o'clock making tne run in two hours,
the rate for round trip being only J2.00.
FVom 10:22 a. m. until 8:10 p. m. Is
spent at the beautiful HOTEL HA
LEIWA, with fresh and salt water
bathing, tennis, golf drives and walks,
shooting or fishing and you are back
In town at 10:10 o'clock In the even-
ing.

(T) HEINZ
Baked Beans

AND

Tomato Soup
AAA

These solve the problem for
a quick and delicious meal.

When the cook is away it
is not the least trouble to
prepare a dainty repast in
five minutes with Heinz"
Haked Beans and Tomato
Soup. The housewife should
always keep a supply on
hand.

You are probably using
Heinz sweet pickles and oth-
ers of the 57 varieties right
along.

They can all be procured
at any time from

tfi

ienry May&Co
Retail Telephone 22.

Wholesale Telephone 92.

on the
iiiat. iile.-i- train r

Overland
Limited
New cars and equipmen:,
electric lights, library,
reading lamp in every berth,
barber shop, club car,
best dining service,
route the most scenic,
through Ogden or
Salt Lake City and.

Right to
Chicago
in 3 days. For tickets,
reservations, etc..
ask agents of the

Southern Pacific
613 Market Street,

San Franciscot XJ. S. A.

s jilt
House

fununcrvatsy

vp.fuutR&ca
Si FRAHGSCO.

It is on to stay when once ap-

plied, and has a beautiful high
gloss finish.

It is the most durable and sat-
isfactory paint you can possibly
use. Sold by .

LEXERS & COOKE,
177 6. KING ST.

"WHO HATH NOT PAUSED WHILE
BEAUTY'S PENSIVE EYE, ASK-

ED FROM HIS HEART THE
HOMAGE OF A SIGH."

Perfect eyes can do wonders, but
yes perfect in depth or curvature are

almost unknown.
We d not "make eyes," but do make

tad eyes good by proper application
of glasses when needed.

A. N Sanford,
;pticia,:cL

BOSTON BUILDING,
Fort Street. Over May fc Co.

mWi BOOK STORE!

1063 Fort St., near Hotel,
Is Headauarters for

BOOKS on HAWAII,
including many out-of-pri- nt rarities,
also the

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,
the recognized reference handbook
relating to these islands.

THOS. G. THRUM
Stationer, Bookseller, Etc.

Ifes Hawaiian Realty and Maturity Co.,
Limited.

Steal Estate, Mortgage, Loana and
; Investment Securities.

Home built oa the Installment plan
Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Hono-&- t,

T. H. Lb K. KENT WELL,
GkBcral M&nacar.

"
NOTICE.

Don't drug yourself with poisons for
headache and tired feeling when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pop" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate Creams, Cal. Lemon-
ade, Root Beer, Orange Cider and all
kinds of aerated drinks are the best
Bn the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
117 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Wallace Jackson
General Baggage Express

and Dray Business.
Will mike special rates frr hanlina

by the ton. Also have firewood for sale.
Orders received by phone 343 prompt-

ly attended to. ltlit

Jury in Damage
Suit Sent to

Hotel.

More Evidence About

E. A. Jones in His

School Days.

Testa Wants to Choose His Own

Judge Japanese Divorce

Case.

At S o'clock last night the jury in
W. O. Barnhart's $5,000 damage suit
against the Honolulu Rapid Transit &

Land Co. were sent to a hotel to dream
off their disagreement at that houi
existing. They ha.l received the
charge of the court about three and a

quarter hours previously.
When counsel shortly before 6 o'clock

agreed to allow the ,iury to go out for
dinner, a message came back that there
was absolutely no hope of their agree-

ing on a verdict.
judge De Bolt asked counsel if they

were willing that the jury should be
discharged.

Mr. Humphreys decidedly objected,
saying Mr. Barnhart was a poor man
and coulu not well atFord another trial.
The time was altogether too short in
which a discharge should be granted
to the jury. In the case of II. R. Hitch-

cock vs. Hawaiian Tramways Co., he,
as presiding judge, held the jury to
consideration of their verdict for 27
hours, and the Supreme Court sustained
the verdict obtained at the end of that
time. The case was reported in 14th
Hawaiian 137.

The court then adjourned until 7:30
p. m., the jury being notified to return
to the jury room at that hour.

Shortly oefore S o'clock Judge De
Bolt informed counsel that the jury
had reported to him their continued
disagreement. Mr. Humphreys again
refused to consent to a mistrial, once
more referring to the Hitchcock vs.
Iramways case.

Judge De Bolt then directed Bailiff
Hopkins to find hotel accommodations
over night for the jury and continued
the case until 10 o'clock this morning.

Mr. Humphreys for the plaintiff and
Mr. Withington for the defendant
stipulated before the court that, in
case of the absence of counsel when a
verdict was returned, an exception with
notice of motion for a new trial might
be entered as by the losing party.

After Mr. Withington had conclud-
ed his adaress to the jury for the de-

fendant early in the afternoon, Mr.
Humphreys raisea a point about the
court's instructions. While the jury
were excused the point was argued out,
with the result that one of the instruc-
tions was modified. The effect was that
the jury were left to decide whether or
not there was evidence showing that
the Rapid Transit Co. was responsible
for the prosecution of Barnhart for as-
sault and battery. Mr. Withington
made supplementary remarks based on
the modification.

Mr. Humphreys made his closing ad-
dress for the plaintiff, occupying more
than an hour, the court delivered its
charge- - and, at 4:42 p. in., the jury
retired to consider their verdict.

THE JONES TRIAL.
Three witnesses were on the stand in

Rheumatism
If your muscles are sore, bones

ache, joints feel stiff, and if pains
dart through your body, it is probably
rheumatism. Purify your blood, get
But all the rheumatism poison nt
need of your suffering in this way.

We have the following letter from Mr. It.
J. Kowald,of Mannum, So. Australia. Mr.
Kowald also sends bis photograph.
"I suffered greatly with rheumatism,

which laid ine up for a long time. I tried agreat many medicines, but tney were of littleor no use. A friend who had taken Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla induced me to try it. I thought
it would be just like all the other medicines.
But there was a great and pleasant surprise
in store for me, for after taking one bottle I
was better. The swelling began to go down,
the pains began to leave rue, and I felt better
in every way. After taking onlv five bottles
1 was completely ured. While 1 was taking
the Sarsaparilla I also took Aver's .Tills to
keep my bowels in good condition,"

arsaparilla
There aro many imir.il ion Snrsnparillas.

J ;o sure you et "Aycrs.".
Prepared by Dr. J. C. ArerCa. Lowell. Mass . U. S. A

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Agents.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
55J GRAPE

MARX CONCERT WILL

BE GIVEN TONIGHT
4 t 'IT Displays !uor window

GAT EL

M M M M M M M M M 11 M M M M
M m
M See the live shark at the M
M Aquarium. M
M M
21 M M M M M M M M M M M M M

Dr. C. B. Cooper is one of the latest
dis' iples of the automobile.

Some of the many new and seasonablepecia! RenIs the pure juice of the
grape without adulteration.

f . 1 . o rvi

Tonigrit at the Hawaiian Opera
lloue. Miss Drusilla Marx will give
her concert in aid of the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association. The cqn- -

Jean Sabate is again about town. He uniermentea ana tne true
says he walked himself into ze gran'
fatigue yesterdav seeina- - the sights.cert will begin at 8:1 and the doors

A. R. Gurney Jr. has left the Pa

We are also showing a big variety of

SPRING GOODS
Al! New York's newest styles.

THE ABOVE INLUDES:

Rubber
GARDEN HOSE

cific Haidwr. re Co., employ to become

taste of the g-a-
pe as in the

cluster.

Good Both for the Body
and Braid.

will be oDen at 7:43.
The concert will be one of the musical

treats of the season and there is prom-
ise of a large and fashionable audi-
ence to greet the young singer who has
recently been singing in grand opera
in Italy. Miss Marx will be assisted For 10 days only

Mohairs,
Wool Goods,
Holly Batiste,

a surveyor for the Beard of Fire Un-
derwriters.

Hawaiian lodge meets tonight for
work, in the first degree. Visiting
brethren of the order are fraternally in-

vited to attend.
A suggestion has been made that

Rep. Kalino, who is a clergyman, offer
the opening prayers in the House and
thus save the expense of a salaried
chaplain.

This is the afternoon of the Kilohana

It is especially a health
drink for children and in-

valids and supremely

Cravenetted Cloth,
Naples Flannelette,
Sharon Suiting,
Fancy Organdies,
Taffeta Silk,
Organdie Duchess,

by Miss Ramus, the violinist; Miss
Else Werthmueller, the pianist; with
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck, as accompanist,
each having an artistic ability well-know- n

in musical circles. The program
will be as follows:
(a) To a Wild Rose, (b) Scotch Poem

Clynta Silk,
Cloth of Gold.
Embroidered Voils,
Veronel,

Beginning January 30th.

Native or Hawaii
Hose,

23 feet for jo.49
50 feet for $4.35

Laces in Great Variety.

H0BR0N DRUG CO.

Art League at home and lace exhibition.
Another day an opportunity will be
afforded for scholars and others to see
the lace work.

G. H. Greene and S. A. Greene and
family take this opportunity to thank

E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.

Edward McDowell
Miss Else Werthmueller.

Ilomanza "Mignon".. Ambrose Thomas
Aprile Tosti

Miss Drusilla Marx.
Concerto Adagio Finale Bruch

Miss Ramus.
Cavatina "Les Huguenots" .Meyerbeer

Miss Drusilla Marx.
On Wings of Song. . .Mendelssohn-Lisz- t
Minuette a lantico Seeboeck

1. 1. HUH 1 50,
LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glassware,
Household Necessities, Etc.

63, 55, 57 King street.

meir many irienus lor tneir norai con-
tributions and kind sympathy tendered
them in their late bereavement.

A bill will be introduced early in
both houses of the Legislature to con

VALENTINES
COMICS, NOVELTIES,

ARTISTIC and MECHANICAL
Largest and Best Variety in Town.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

firm the compilation of Hawaiian laws
prepared by the commission for which
provision was made last session.

Major W. B. Davis, Medical Depart-
ment U. S. A., who has been in charge
of the army hospital branch of Hono

Prelude C sharp minor. ..Rachmaninoff
Miss Else Werthmueller.

O del mio dolce ardor. ..Gluck 1714-178- 7

Se Tu m'ami Pergolese
Lieder Sc human

Miss Drusilla Marx.
Mrs. Tenney-Pec- k Accompanist.

CARLOAD OF HIGH GRADE PIANOS
Hawaiian Ttbacco Co.lulu for the past year and a half, leaves

today in the transport Sherman for JUST RECEIVED.
.irma. .BUSINESS LOCALS. Vi Carry a swell line of clear Havana:. D. Tenney, C. M. Cooke, Paul

nberg, George M. Rolph, F. J. Low

wn De seen at the warerooms at
CQYXE FURNITURE STORE.

$250 will buy one; $S per month on
installment plan.

Telephone Main 415. J. W. HALL.

s', E. F. Bishop, C. H. Atherton and
and Manila cigars, also El Merito, the
best 5c cigar.

Corner King and Bethel streets.
Phone Main 233.

Madame Josephine, stylish millinery,
Elite building. Hotel street, upstairs.

Tourists will find interesting Orient
lex. M. McBryde made a trip in au

tomobiles to visit the Waialua lam
al materials at Sachs's Dry Goods 1 instruction.
Co. The Honolulu Iron Works have a'Xt

White Rock sold at all first-clas-- s. completed the new twelve-rolleiy'4a- ul

hotels and saloons. Peacock & C for Makaweli plantation, the entire
work having been done in that estab
lishment. It is one of the largest Ju WE WOULD CALL YOUR- -
gar mills ever constructed

Association football between Maile
Ilima and Punahou today at 3:4
sharp. Tne game will be played at the
baseball grounds and will be an inter

agents for Hawaii.
Use Pacheco's dandruff killer for life-

less and sickly hair. It keeps the scalp
clean and free from disease.

A Delta Psi fraternity badge has
been lost. Reward given to the finder
if same is returned to this office.

Preserve your negatives by getting
one of the splendid Rochester negative
safes at Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

A dark green purse containing keys
has bten lost. Finder will please re-

turn to this office and receive reward.
Ask your grocer for Heinz Baked

esting one, as both teams have had
hard practice the past week.

Melville Nicoll, the son of Mrs. Coon
--TO OUR SALE OFon emma street, was operated on yes

1 mMmm- -terday afternoon by Drs. Wood, Tay-- Ji

lor and Day and was taken to the Gent's FurnishingsQueen's Hospital later. Toung Xicoll
has been very sick the past two weeks

Patented September 29, 1903.

Call and inspect the improvements in
CANE

and is now very much better.
LOADERFOR THIS WEEK.The Hackmen's Union has elected the

following officers: L. E. Twomey
president; J. L. itooney, vice presi
dent; F. H. Lillis, treasurer; M. P.

before shipment to Ewa Plantation,
Shops near Oahu Railway Station.
Address ell communications to

'. A. A. WILSON,
Honolulu, T. II.

Cropley, secretary; F.. B. Blackburn,
pergeant-at-arm- s; John McGuire. L.
E. Twomey and Manuel Correa, dele
gates to the Labor Council

Special preparations are being made

Beans. They are splendid for a quick
meal. H. Hackfeld & Co,, wholesale
agents.

Registered treasury warrants for Xo.
1 to 550, inclusive, will be paid upon
presentation at the office of the treas-
urer today.

The Pacific Import Co., special ho-

siery sale. Several hundred dozen sold
under price for a short time only. See
their advertisement.

Touch, typhis, shorthand and book-
keeping taught ' by new and improved
methods by Miss L.. E. Whitford, room
14 Magoon building.

The stock books of the Oahu Sugar
Co., LtdJ, will be closed to stock trans-
fers from Feb. 11th inst. to the i:ih
inst., both dates included.

pvj- - S S. Sonoma A carload of the

By the last Nevadan we received a large stock in

MejyV o

Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Suits, etc.
all of them the latest.

Call and take a look at our NEW STRAW HATS.
They are of a superior straw to anv shown so far.

for the big temperance rally in the M
E. Church next Sunday evening at 7:30

ith R. H. Trent. Esq., presiding. Sen
ator Dickey speaking on his proposed
local option bill. Attorney Withington
giving some of his experiences in San
Diego along thp line of civic reform
and addresses by one or two other

We Recommend
as the' best the market affords, the following

StaanLc3-eLZca- -

H3ra,rxc3--s of
prominent citizens on other sides of

14

ii3

.8

4

3
.3

i-- 1

ft

II

the temper- - nee question, the interest
(s)

&

(

be such as to attract allfamous "Imperial Beer" from Maler & ought to
classes. I L.o.KfciKK & CO., ltdThere will be special music.
Come one. come all.
, The Hind Plantation Company ALAKEA STREET.Ltd.,

with Tfiled its articles of incorporation
the Treasurer yesterday. me incor
porators were John Hind, president;

Zobelien's brewery. Eos Angeles, iiac-farla- ne

& Co., Ltd., sole agents.
See Hopp & Co. for high-gra.- V fur-

niture. The largest and oldest furni-

ture house in the islands. Alexander
young Hotel building. Bishop street.

Idle money is money wasted. Invest
a portion of your earnings in the Mu-

tual Building & Loan Society and it
will bring you a harvest later on. Rich-

ard H. Trent, Secy.
A roller-to- p de-fc- , couch, safe, also

Robert Hind, vice president; James
Matthew Hind, secretary; George 1

Hind, treasurer, and Alice H. Hind
Eleanor Margaret Schernstein and
Augustine Douglas McBryde. The
principal place of business is at Ko
hala, on the island of Hawaii, and the
object of the incorporation is to en
gage in the business of sugar plan tin

box of dry goods, will be sold today at
10 o'clock by Fisher, Abies Co., Ltd.,
the auctioneers, at their salesroom,
Fort and Queen streets.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. c
931 Fort Street.

Importers and Dealers in o 2
All the powers necessary to carry or
this business are asked for. The cap,- -
;.al stock of the company is to be ?0

4 "FREEBOOTER" GIN,
I "ACME RYE" WHISKEY,

PEACOCK'S "PRIVATE STOCK" BOURBON,
I "A. B. C. BOHEMIAN BEER,"

I "MARIE BRIZARD & ROGER" BRANDIES,
)

"GUNDLACH-BUNDSCHU'S- " CALIFORNIA
TABLE WINES.

f "CHATEAU MARGAUX," GRAND VIN 1894.
? PEACOCK'S "P. P. C." COCKTAILS.

,

) For sale by

I W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
I SOLE AGENTS, 88 MERCHANT ST.

000, divided into 600 shares, with pow
er to increase to one million of dollars.
With the request for y charter is
filed a deed to all th Hind lanils at
and near Kohalo.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

H. Klemme has taken a ten-ye- ar

lease from August Dieier of property
at Richards and Queen streets. He will
replace the Asiatic quarters on the
1 remises with a bowling alley.

George A. Martin, son of J. S. Mar-

tin of Honolulu and recently in busi-

ness here on his own account, has
, -, taiinrinf establishment in

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS,

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES,
GLOBE-WERNICK- E FURNITURE,

TENTS, AWNINGS, AND ATHLETIC GOODS.pring s
Fashion
Basket

Cable Address "PEARPATCO" Telephone Main 517.
P. O. Box 784.

aooeg
IS NOW READY!

the Flood building-- , San Francisco.
Next Monday is the day the Metro-

politan Meat Co. will meet to consider
whether its retail business is to be or
not to be. Cattlemen all over the is-m- ds

intense interest inare taking an
the cuestion.

Harold Scott, an employee of the
Honolulu Iron Works, is seriously ill
at the residence of James Lyle, Spen-te- r

avenue. Three physicians are con-

sulting on his case. Mr. Scott belongs
to Australia,

M. A. Clark, a quarry superintend-
ent for the road department, has been
committed to the Insane Asylum. The
hope is entertained that his aberra-
tion is only temporary. He has .been
in bad health for some time.

Dr. W. C. Wile of Danbury, Connec-
ticut, one of Hawaii's most ardent
frir.,10 ont rr c. B. Cooper a

SB 853Every department of this big store

CONGO GNAT OIL---
ANTI-FL- Y and ANTISEPTIC.

Very effective as a preventative and protection against flies,
fleas, ants and other small insects.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Money back after trying if not found
to be the best Gnat Oil made. Sent to responsible parties on con-
dition that one-tent- h of the package may be used to test, and if not
emcient remainder may be set aside, subject to our order, and we
will advice disposition, making no charge for the trial quantity used.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd.
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

resplendent with charming new dress
goods for Spring. Materials are more
fascinating than ever - before and the
assortment is complete from silks to
wash good-- .

DAME FASHION dictates silk shirt IN LESS
THANwaist suits for this season and we in 3 DHYSvite inspection of the new materials

just received of tais line.
SILKS FOR SHIRT WAIST SUITS-Entirei-

new patterns. 0c up.
TAFFETA SILKS Guaranteed qualicneck for ?J50 to erect a bandstand at

Kalaunana. He wishes the structure ties, black and colors. 65c.

SOLID COLOR WASH CREPES
Exquisite shades of licht blue, pink,
turquoise blue, nary and Nile, 30c.

FATRROIDERED CREPES Very

to be named "Tarrywile."' after his
country home at Danbury, Conn.

The police are searching for the yo-m-
an

who lived with -- Barefooted Hill,"
she being needed as a witness in the
case .'igjin.--t him for burglary in Lew-er- s

& Cooke's premiss. This is the
case worked up by Inactive Hatter
after ha became known to the public
as Governor (.'.liter's secret agent.

new, stylish and washable, 50c.

WASH EOLIENNE New and very

and over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mis-

souri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 10.00 a.
m. daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double Drawing-Roo- Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-
tion, Buffet. Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.
Less than three days to Chicago without change.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Franci-c- o at 6.00 p.

m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Din-
ing Cars. Free Reclining Chs.Ir Cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. rn.
Daily. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

otvlissh. Suitable for afternoon and
1

;
evening wear in cream, pink and cham-
pagne, 40e.

SOLID COLOR DRESS LINENS for

I IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the

I SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and irfonolulu.

I Subscribe before you sJart on your travels and you won't
I need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
?5 away.
I Price 50 cents per month cr S'.oo per year postpaid to any

;? part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.
I HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
I? PUBLISHERS.
I 65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
6 Phone 83.

Waist Shirtwaist suits and Children's
A. Meetings.Y. M C. wear, all colors 50c.

Col ton Etan-.ir-Aj- s and Voils Whit
champagne and delicate colors, :c up.! r

's
10 a. m. The service for street

nifii will be held in the K:r:p!ye
Club Hou.-e-; Mr. Fred Ha'.ey in char

ykGBSDR! GOODS CP.. R. R. RITCHIE. G. A. P. C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.
will

c on- -

11 a. m. The customary -- 'rv'i. e
e held at Oahu i.risoi;.

p. m. Rev. J- - Y". Wa.11r.an
ducts the Round Table Study.

6 p. m. Round Table supper.

San Francisco61 7 Market Street, (Palace Hotel)
Company's Asent.or S. P.

FOET AND BEEETAXIA STS.COK.

SI
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ilanadian-Austraii- an hoyai Mail Line

tfct

morninsr of P-t- and is loading sugar.
Has 3.3"0 bags on board and will leave
for Honolulu tomorrow (Friday)."

The 1 ig American snip Dirigo may
!MVf port next weli for Delaware
r.r-akwa- ter. She wni carry one of the
; :r(st suuar cargoes ever packed into
..,! vessel.

The Canadian-Australia- steamship
Z'.Ii iwera is due today from Victoria
and Vancouver. She will probably sail
in the afternoon for Suva, Brisbane
and Sydney.

Instead of returning to the coast per
the Siberia, t be two Federal inspectors
of hulls and boilers may not conclude
their work until just prior to the de-
parture of the Alameda. They will in-

spect the schooner Rosamond now at
Eleele, Kauai, which will receive a new
certificate.

The provost guard from the trans-
port Sherman was about town yester-da- v.

All except first-clas- s men were

Honolulu, February 10. 1003.

j!AMK Of STOCK Ca6 i l. Ask.

2. Brs- - er & Cs. 'X j C' : 375

!

Swa B.i-'t.'- .C SO s:
Haw Azricaltcral
Haw. Goni.fc3ugarCo. 2 li,7t,M "91
Saw-iiia- Sug&i Co. ..; .Uj,l;X) 4
Honoaiu 750,000 ion 18a
Honoiaa 2,000,000 ro
aaUu i &:"0.ooo iw
Kahuku j 500,000 20 81 321

KLihei Plan. Co., Ltd..! 2,5O0,0W) 60 14 14
Kipaiiulu 1W,C00 100 tJ
Coloa 600,000 100 ....
McBrydeangr.Co.,Ltd.i t,500,00e 20 .... 9S'
Oaiiu Sugar Co 8,600,0u0 100 145
Ouomea j 1,000.000 20 4J
Ookala 500,000 20 km
Olaa Sntrar Co.. Ltd...; 5.000.000 20 8
Olowalu 150,000 100
Paauhan SngPlanCo.l 5,000,000 50
Pacific ! 50J.U0U 100 ... S53
Paia 750,000 100 150 .
Peneekeo 750,000 100 165

Pioneer 2,750 000 180 ... 185
Waialua A(rrl. Co 4,500,000 100 73 77V

Wailnku 700,000 100 I 29J
Wftimanalo 262,000 100 189

wlD2 date
rOJt VAXCOUT2P- -

,

or.AN'':i .MARCH S j

UIOVEKA ..APRIL r. I

MAY
AOKANGI
la Canada, United Suites tsd Europe

DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS -

Occidental & Orieatal
Co.
call at Honolulu aid leav. thu port

".
FOB SAN FRANCISCO.

SIBERIA FEBRHAI "
MONGOLIA FEBKUAKI
CHINA MARCH 10

MANCHURIA MARCH 21

DORIC APRIL 1

KOREA APRIL 14

CORfceCtlOLi wttxj- -j in
'.K?:u;u"on or about the fo'Uo

a-'- Australia.
ICOVEUA .... FEBRUARY 11

MOANA MARCH 11

aokam;i Ai'lllL S

SJUfiWP.!' MAY C
- - - -

n-os- co tickets Issued to ?.U poi s

THEO. H.
GENERAL

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S.

Steamer, of tae above companies will
- 1 wk&n f ATI

Cm or about tne aaiea ueww m-uuv -
aortic A M FRANCISCO.

tt FEBRUARY 21 .
fiC.KS--

COPTIC
BIERRA MARCH 15

MONGOLIA MARCH 25

rmv A ...APRIL. 4

XTAVCHFRIA APril 15

Tor further Information apply t- -

H. HACKFELD &

OoooniorpTTWm
.

TJe fine paasenger steamers ui ui
ui hereunder:

I FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
'ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 17

(VENTURA MARCH 1

ALAMEDA MARCH 10

cTiTT?nA MAKlH

COMPANY, LTD., AGfcNlb.

m connection the sailing of the above steamer, the agents are
tJ" intending paasengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

EJTrtad? In the United State.. ad from
from San Francisco to all point.

tfew York by any steamship line to all European port.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

J V
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,

direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
--rr imtw tork TO HONOLULU
f XrA3LL

VIA PACIFIC COAST.
B. S. California, to sail about.. Feb. 25

S S. Alaska, to sail about. .. .March 25

Freight received at all time, at the
Eejnpany's wharf. 4lt street, South
.Brooklyn.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO EONO-LUL- U

DIRECT.
S. S. Nebraskan. to sail Feb. 16

c? a vovnrian t sail March 9
"

IT- - HACKFELD & COMPANY,

raoblp
. rHT and lMT thlS POrt"

FOR SAN rRMJCISW.
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 22

SIERRA FEBRUARY 28

ALAMEDA MARCH Id
SONOMA MARCH 21

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company, wharf.

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail Feb. 26

March 19S. S. Nevadan
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA VIA

SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan February 10

S. S. Nevadan .- - March 3

LTD., AGENTS.
ent.

YOUR BAGGAGE.

goods and save you money.

and kindlings.
King Street. Phone Main 58.

63 QUEEN STREET

nf
i en I

Branch of Hustace, Peck Co.,
Ltd.

TplpAttp MAIN Rf

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureau

Office Every Susday Morning.

C )r. MORSE. General Freight Ag

WILL CALL FOR

We pack, haul tnd skip your

Dealer in stove, wood, coal

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126

Rafefpaf & Pa. f 4

STOCK AND
BOND

O ff Uf l,
LOANB NEG OTlATJ3i

memters Honolulu Stcct tti
Bond Exchange,

For Heot I

For the summer Nuuanu
Valley.

Seven room house elegantly
furnished with all modern
improvements. Climate cool
and delightful. Eight min-

utes walk from car line. Rent
reasonable to right party.
College Hills,

furnished cottage ..$50.00
1901 Young street.... 25.00
Kinau street 40.00
Corner Miller and Bere-

tania streets 30.00
King St. (nr. Piikoi) 30.00
Pauoa Road 25.00
Aloha Lane 20.00

forsal5e
We have several attractive

residence properties ranging
in price from $2,500 to $3,500
that we will sell for $500
cash, balance in monthly in-

stallments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.
Honolulu, Hawaii.

BUILDING-- r
FOR RENT 2 houses on Young St,

Nos. 1920 and 1930, one for $20.00.
FOR SALE Lots 13 and 14, block 103,

Palolo, at a bargain; all cleared and
stone fenced. See my list for othei
properties for sale or rent.--

W. L. HOWARD.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

HEW YOBK hum
Bark Nuuanu sailing from

New York to Honolulu on or
about March 1, 1005. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER A CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, r
C BREWER A CO., LTD,

Honolulu.

REIMEr.
TWO-STOR- Y house; Beretania etreetj

11 rooms.
Residence lots for sale on reasonableterms.
Lots at Puunul, Nuuanu valley, Kall--

ni, vv aiklki, Kapahulu and beach lota
in Waikiki.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
room 206 Judd bldg.

FOR RENT
Store and warehouse, Queen;

street.
House on School street.
Stable and pasture.

Rent $22.50.
Two cottages. Adams lane.i

FOR SALE.
Peninsula property.

The Waterlionse Co.
Q32 FORT STREET.

Resident Agent, Honolulu, T. H.

IS

Idle Money

Is money wasted. Why not
invest a portion of your earn-
ings where it will grow and
bring you a harvest later on?

Thr; best investment is ii
a few shares of stock in the
Mutual Building and Loan
Society. Will help you to it.

RICHARD H. TRENT, Sec.
938 Fort Street.

ARRIVED EX.

KINAU and MAONA LOA
Kona Oranges, Papaias, Cooking Ba-

nanas.

Ex "SONOMA"
To arrive Onion", Potatoes, Cabbage,

sunrise uutter, Cheese, E.?gs, Etc.
GET MY PRICES.

E. J. WALKER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

lout mJth St.: phone Main 187.

.3 -

y. O ..'.

LOCAL MARINERS
GO UP THE LINE

The following local mariners Lave
succeeded in having their ratings rais-

ed under examinations conducted by
Federal Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers
Whitney and Lehners:

Peter Johnson, pilot for Honolulu and
Hilo harbors; F. K. Freed, chief mate
of ocean steamers, ,o00 tons; David
Xaipo, second mate of ocean steamers of
1,000 tons; Stephen R. Townsend, sec-

ond mate of the inter-islan- d steamers
of 500 tons; Alfred L. Lane, master of
ocean steamers of 3,000 tons; Jeremiah
Leary, chief mate of inter-islan- u

steamers, second mate of ocean
steamers of 3,000 tons; John Fitz-
gerald, pilot Honolulu and . Hilo har-

bors and master ocean steamers of 3,000
tons; Sam Mana, second mate inter-islan- d

steamers of 1,00 tons; R. F.
Bennett, master ocean steamers of 5,000
tons; Frank O. Carlson, master ocean
steamers 1,500 tons; James Gregory,
master ocean steamers of 5,000 tons.

George Bonner, chief engineer for
2,300-to- n ocean steamers; Antone Go-

mez, chief engineer for 750-to- n ocean
steamers; Ben Fernbach, second assist-
ant ocean unlimited and first assistant
inter-islan- d 1000-ton- ; Ernest B. Faneuf,
first assistant ocean steamers of 2,500
tons; J. O. Wilder, first assistant ocean
unlimited; George C. Leach from sec-

ond assistant engineer of 650 tons to
850 tons inter-islan- d steamers; Albert
P. Boyer, third assistant of ocean un-

limited and first assistant of inter-islan- d

steamers of 600 tons; James Har-

rington, same: Eudolph AYindrath, first
assistant of 2.500 tons, and chief en-

gineer of inter-islan- d boats of 1,000
tons; Chas. Silverliorn, second assist-
ant ocean steamers, any tonnage: Deck-
er J. Read, first assistant of inter-islan- d

steamers of 1,000 tons; Jacob Wag-
ner, chief engineer of ocean steamers of
2.500 tons; William A. Cahill, chief en
gineer of ocean steamers of 1,000 tons
Joseph Murr.hv, chief engineer of inter
island steamers of 500 tons; Lorie
Ponlous, first assistant engineer of inter-

-island steamers of 1,000 tons; Harry
F. Mocine, first assistant ocean, unlim-
ited: William Lvcett, first assistant
ocean steamers of 2,500 tons.

MILLION DOLLAR

CARGO OF SUGAR

The American - Hawaiian freighter
Arizonan is taking in sugar at the rail
road wharf and will leave for Dela-
ware Breakwater, via Kahului and Hi
lo, tomorrow afternoon.

The Arizonan will take a caro of
11,400 tons of island sugar, divided as
follows: 8,630 tons from Honolulu; 1,500
tons from Kahului, and 1,264 from Hi-
lo. The cargo at present figures is
worth about a million dollars. The
vessel will probably get away from
Hilo on her long vovage around the
Horn about February 16.

A wireless message was received yes
terday morning from Kahului by Hack
feld & Co., agents for the American-Hawaiia- n

line, to the effect that the
Xevadan had almost finished loading
and would leave for San Francisco
this afternoon.

The Xebraskan sailed yesterdav from
Seattle for San Francisco, and will sail
trom the latter port for Honolulu di
rect on ieuruarv 16.

The Calif ornian will sail from Xew
York for Honolulu, via San Francisco,
on ebruarv 2o.

OIL GREAT SUCCESS
ON ARiZONAN.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Arizonan, now at the railway wharf,
has proven to be a great success as an

r. The vessel was changed
from a coal to an oil-burn- er about five
months ago at 2s"ew York. The best
time the Arizonan made under coal
from Xew York to San Francisco was
62 days. Her maiden trip under

was in 54 days, and even this
time will be improved upon.

That trip made a saving of eight
days in time and ten men less were
carried in the engine-room- . At the
same time the vessel's cargo capacity
is increased to 400 tons more freight.
The great space formerly taken up with
coal can now be utilized, or at least
the greater portion of it, for the stor-
age of freight.

The American-Hawaiia- n line has nine
steamers, four of which have been con-
verted from coal to These
are the Xevadan, Xebraskan, Arizonan
and Alaskan. The remaining five boats
will probably be changed over to oil.

Siberia Here Monday.
The Pacific Mail liner Siberia is ex-

pected here on Monday morning from
lokoliama en route to San Franc ?co.
Tim vpssI ioa e .:i.4.
,T .

' V .L . .fiu'i nm u.te room TOT aOOUti
100 passengers. '

The Pacific Mail steamship Korea is
due here February 20 from San Fran- -

'

cisco. The vessel slmuhl arrive earlv
in the toronoon.

SHIPPING NOTES.
i

He re"- -' of I'uTser P.auere of the
Iwalani, which arrived yesterday, is as
foll.nvs: ' Fair weather on outwn;.! trip.
S. S. Xiihnu loading sugar at Wfiia- -
nne. Has 2.400 bags aboard and will
jret balance of cargo at Makaweli. She
win arrive at Honolulu Saturday morn- -

ing. ivauai arrived Anahola 7:30

Vice-Presiden- t; J L McLean, Sec-

retary;"
I F Morgan, Preaident; C J. Campbell.

A. R Clark, Treason: N. E-- Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace, Man- -

8TAJI8HIP0.
wilder 8. 8. Co.-- . .. 600,000 100 140
Inter-Islan- d f. 8. Co.. 600,000 100 126,

MI8CBLLASIOUI.
Haw. KlectricOc 500,000 100 105 .

101
H. B. T. A L. Co., C... 1.000,000 166' 64 t(6

Mutual lei. Co 150,000 ..-.- I 10
O. B. A Li. Co 4,000,000 75 774
HiloK. B.Oo 1,000,001

Bonn.
Haw. Ter., 4 p. c. (Fire

Claims)..
flaw. Terrl. i p. c...
aaw.Gov'i., ip.v.... ICO,
Hawn.Coml.A Snjar

Co. 5 p.o. .
Ewa Plant., 6 p. C ...... .-- ,, 100,
Haiku ip. c 1'ial
Hawaiian Sugar 8 p. c.
Hilo B. B. Co., 6 p. c.
Hon. B. T. & h. Co., 105

6 p. o
Kahuku 6 p. c iro
O. B. fe L. Co., 8 p. C .. 02
Oahu Sugar Co. , 6 p. 0.. 10i
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 p. C.
Paia 8 p. c 101
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c. 1014
Waialua Ag. Co.,6.p.c. 100

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

20 Ewa, 31.50; 24 Kahuku, 32.50;
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. (Com.). 65; 10

McBryde, 9.

SESSION SALES.
(Afternoon Session.)

10 Ookala. 7.50.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
5 Ewa, 31: 25 Ewa, 31.75; 50 Ewa

13 B 90; 25 O. R. & L. Co., 77.50.

UNITED STATES WEATHER BU--

REAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu
Territory of Hawaii.

February 10, 8 p. m.
Mean temperature 72.

Maximum temperature 77.
Minimum temperature 67.
Mean barometer 30.00.
Rainfall, 24 hours ending S p. m.
Relative humidity 8 a. m., 73 per

cent; 8 p. m., 66 per cent.
aiean absolute humidity 0.0I6 grs

per cubic foot.
Prevailing direction of wind N.
Average wina velocity, miles per

hour 8.
Average cloudiness, in tenths t.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director In Charge

Professional Gards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 122

King street; 12:30 to 2:30.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

ARTHUR M. BROWN Office 202 Judd
Building.

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law office, 79
Merchant street. Cases In real prop
erty not accepted.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex

pert. 303 Boston Building. P. O,
Box 154.

DENTISTS.
DR. ALBERT B. CLARK. - -- Removed

to 311 Boston Building.

ENGINEERS.
C. 11. KLUEGEL Member American

Society C. E. Consulting and Con
atructing Engineer. Irrigation Works,
Water Power, Railways, Bridges and
Land Surveys. 401 Stangenwald
Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

. CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSIC.
MRS IOLA BARBER-INGALL- S Vio-

lin instructor; will accept three pu-
pils. Young street, Pawaa; phone
White 2116.

MISS ELSE WERTHMUELLER, pi-
ano. 1546 Thurston avenue.

OCCULIST.
DR. KAZAMA Office hours: 8 to 11

a. m. and 5 to 7 p. m. Rear of St.
Louis College.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
DR. JOAO PINTO Lisbon and Oporto

faculties; 9 to 12; 2 to 4, and 7 to 9.
1161 Miller street.

PHYSICIANS.
OR. T. MIT AMUR A. Office, 68 Kukui

Lane. 9 to 12 30m.: to 7:J0 p, m.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.
INSTRUCTION given in Spanish lan-

guage by MRS. A. SCHROEDER,
Helens Court.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms 33 and

14, Young building. Phono Main 18.

I

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TOrCH" Typinsr, Shorthand ancl

Book-keepin- g; Monday, Wednesday,
Friday; Rooms 14 and 15. Magoon
Bldg.; 7:30 to 9:"0 p. m. Come and
see! Adress: Miss L. E. Whitford.

70?4.

DXAXEBS

required to be aboard by 11 o'clock last
night. Men on speeial leave are re
quired to be aboard bv 10 this morn
ing. s The transport will sail for Ma
nila at 11 this forenoon.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.
Friday, February 10.

Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz, from Kauai
ports, a. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hon, Tullett, from Ka-
uai ports, 7:05 a. m., with 3900 bags of
sugar.

DUE AT THIS PORT FROM
SAN FRANCISCO

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, Friday,
a. m.

VICTORIA
C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, to

day, a. m.
THE ORIENT

P. M. S. S. Siberia, Smith, Monday,
a. m.

ISLAND PORTS
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and

way ports, today, a. m. "
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Kahu

lui, a. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, Sunday, a. m.
SAIL FROM THIS PORT FOB

SAN FRANCISCO
P. M. S. S. Siberia, Smith, Monday,

P. m.
THE COLONIES

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, to
day, a. m.

ISLAND PORTS
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Waf.

manalo and Koolau, Friday, 7 a. m
MANILA

U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguerre, Sat
urday, ,11 a. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMT AND NAVY.
u. S. S. Bear, Hamiet, San Francisco,

Dec. 29.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Pearl Har

bor, Jan. 28.
U. S. S. Petrel, Sherman, Pearl Harbor,

Jan. 21.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, Bruguerre, San

Francisco, Feb. 9.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Andrew. Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco, Jan. 31.
Arizonan. Am. s.s., Tapley, San Fran

cisco, Feb. 5.
Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Shanghai,

Dee. 13.

Enterprise, Am. s. s., Youngren, San
Francisco, via Hilo, Feb. 9.

Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New
York, Jan. 31.

TVillscott, Am. bk., Macloon, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 29.

' :

THE MAILS.
Mails a due from the following

points as follows:
Yokohama Per Siberia, Feb. 13.
Colonies Per Sierra, Feb. 28.
Victoria Per Miowera, Feb. 11.

San Francisco Per Alameda, Feb. 17.
Mails will depart as follows:
Victoria Per Aorangi, Mar. 8.
San Francisco Per Siberia, Feb. 13.
Colonies Per Miowera, Feb. 11.
Yokohama Per Korea, Feb. 21.

Classified Advertisements

VANTED.
WILL buy clean rags at Advertiser

office at 5c a pound. 6980

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD," only fire-
proof office building in city.

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED room; all improvements.

PRIVATE, care Advertiser. 7020

F URN lb HED rooms, corner Hotel
street and Adams lane. Apply prem
lses. 6938

COTTAGES;. Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal,

FURNISHED ROOM.
COOL mosquito-proo- f rooms, electric

lights, telephone, all modern con-
veniences, lowest rates and most cen-
tral location in city at Helen's Court,
rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.

6958

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant

ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Piles
1175.00. Address P. M., care Gazette
Co. 6903

FOUND.
LADIES' gold chain, Inquire Adver-702- 0

tiser office.

LOST.
GOLD wedding ring: with Greek char-

acters inside; on Beretania Avenue,
near Miller street. Reward for its
return to Union Grill. 7024

A DELTA Ps--i Fraternity Badge,
Finder will be rewarded by
ing same to Lieut. Alden
Camp McKinley. 7024

A DARK green purse, containing
kevs Return to this office. 7024

Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 395- -

Union Exoress Go.
1 63 Queen Street.

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship linea:
:

Deeanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
fcf checking on the wharf.

li

I WIND

5 . si 7zre . x c -

!3 3 l:w a I o Q :;
.CO fi2 9 NE 8
T 60 10 ns 12
T 6i b nb 13
T 62 9 NK 13
.01 71 8 VAK 6
.01 73 7 NK 7
.01 63 4 8

i

Mi

Pianos and Furniture moving
Specialty.

THE PACIFIC

Commorcia! Advertiser
Bmtered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
r Year WJ-J- J

BUx Months
Advertising rates on application.

IfaVUflhed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
BT.m Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

RAILWAYS LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
r- - -- 1 October , 1904. i

OUTWARD. ,

Bmr Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way StaUons :15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Etar Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Btations 17:30 a, m.. 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m.. 2:15 p. m.. '3:20 p. m.,

' :1 p. m.. J9-3- 0 p. m., fll:I5 p. m.
INWARD.

Brrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae S:ZS a. m., 5:31

9. m.
IrrlTe Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., "8:36 a. m..
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..

' :tl p. m., :30 p. m.
Daily.

1 f Sunday Excepted.
I Sunday Only.

CL P. DENISON, F, C. SMITE"
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Hear The Pianala
Come and hear your favorite mu-

sic played as by the hands of a
master. Pianolas sold on easy pay-
ments.
BERGSTHOM MUSIC CO.. LTD.

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

MEAV

BAKOM.

5

S 30.05 69
M 3J. 8
T 30.08 09
W 30.08 70
r 30.03 72
F 74
8 29 Mi 7u

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
(a scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
ta prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, In Charge.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
15 la a m

-5 '2 sa m

l P.C5 S n a IIWJ: a '3 do

a.m.i Ft. p.m. a.m.ip.m I iSets.
M 8 4 42! 1.6 5.25 11.30 10 V 8JS5.f3 9

X 7 5.13! 1.5 6. CO 11 59,11.30 3.35.5.54: 8 58
j
' V.m I

w S 5.48: 4 6 3612.28! 9.45
i j i i ia.m. 64j5.55j

I 9 8.20; 1.2! 7 3012.58; 0'18 6.345. 55 10.34
p in. a.m.) I !

r 10 8.34, 1 2 6.52; 1.38 1.18 8.33 5.e6,11.21
i i i

!
I

s 11: 9.42 1 3 7.40; 2.25 2.18 6 33 5.56 a.m.III!! 0.1:a 1310.52. 1.4 8 4i: 3 19 4 U, I

M 13 1151' 1.6.1U.08 4.20i 5.57 6.32 5 57' 1.C3

First quarter of the moon Feb. 12.
Times of the tide are take from th

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time In 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty mimutes. Tke time whis-
tle blows Kt 1:30 p. sn., which Is the
same as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and mocn are for local tiace for
the whole group.


